
Investigators say plane was bombed
LOCKERBIE, Scotland (AP) 

— A bomb blew up Pan Am 
Flight 103 with 259 people aboard 
as the jumbo jet flew over 
Scotland a week ago, the Depart
ment of Transport announc^ to
day.

The s ta te m e n t said  in 
vestigators found “conclusive 
evidence of a detonating high ex
plosive” in two parts of the metal 
framework of a piece of luggage.

It said: “The explosive’s
residues recovered from the 
debris have been positively iden
tified, and are consistent with the 
use of a high-performance plastic 
explosive.”

The statement was distributed 
to news organizations in London 
as investigators convened a news 
conference in Lockerbie, the 
Scottish village which bore the 
brunt of the Boeing 747’s flaming 
wreckage that fell out of the sky 
on Dec. 21.

The statement said evidence 
collected by the Transport 
Department’s Air Accident In
vestigation Branch, including the 
cockpit voice and flight data 
recorders and the trail of 
wreckage on the ground, “has led 
to the preliminary conclusion 
that the explosion took place soon 
after the aircraft had crossed the

Scottish border whilst it was in 
the cruise at 31,000 feet and that 
this led directly to its destruc
tion.”

It gave no information on the 
type of explosive or where it was 
hidden aboard the aircraft.

“Much investigative work re
mains to be done to establish the 
nature of the explosive device, 
what it was contained in, its loca
tion in the aircraft, and the se
quence of events immediately 
following its detonation,” the 
statement said.

It said wreckage, baggage and 
part of the framework of a metal 
luggage pallet were being ex

amined by Ministry of Defense 
scientists, while more items have 
been collected by Air Accident 
In v es tig a tio n  B ranch  in 
vestigators “will be subjected to 
le n g th y  c h e m ic a l an d  
metallurgical forensic examina
tions.”

Earlier today, news reports in 
Britain said that heat damage to 
the plastic lining of a cargo bay 
and metal slivers found embedd
ed in the bodies of passengers in
dicated that a bomb downed the 
jet.

The Times of London, quoting 
unidentified investigators and

experts, caiieu liie damage lu liie 
cargo bay and the metal slivers 
provided “ the hardest evidence 
so far that the Pan Am jumbo jet 
crash ... was caused by a bomb”  
The British Broadcasting Corp., 
quoting similar sources, said 
“ the latest evidence ... points 
more firmly than ever toward a 
bomb.”

“We can be 99 percent certain 
that it was a bomb,” said author 
and terrorism expert Michael 
Yardley. “My guess is that it was 
a large device, probably 10 to 20 
kilos (22 to 44 pounds) of a plastic 
explosive like Semtex.”
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TDC em ploym ent 
rises to 290-plus 
in latest estimate

By DONNY BROWN 
SDN Managing Editor

The number of individuals to be 
employed at the Daniel TDC Unit 
has bwn upgraded to approx-

*  ̂ f' •«» *4 I t  t ^4.  eriiiic ivciy  w iti i  ciiw AutV'Ot ovwAi
ing plan estimates.

It was originally estimated 
some 250 individuals would be 
employed at the prison, now 
under construction with a mid- 
June opening date pn»jf*cied.

In addition, the total figure is 
expected to increase since cur
rent estimates do not include any 
positions ultimately created for 
agricultural or industrial related 
activities at the prison.

The latest figure includes 30 
{Msitions related to the Windham 
School System, TDC’s educa
tional branch for prisoners.

By far the largest job category 
involves correctional officers 
rated as II and III. The unit has 
160 such guard posts listed, more 
than half of the entire work force 
at the prison.

Ken Johnson, personnel officer 
for TDC, noted Wednesday that 
the security and clerical posi
tions would likely comprise the 
largest share of local employ
ment.

For a trainee TDC guard, the 
annual salary range after six- 
weeks of employment is $17,364. 
The top level of employment for 
Level II and III guard posts pay 
$23,328 per year.

Guards which have achieved 
the rank of sergeant begin with a 
salary of $21,132 and are paid up 
to an annual income of $26,592. 
The rank of major involves a 
salary range of from some 
$27,(XK) to more than $34,000.

Clerical TDC posts generally 
start with an annual salary of 
$13,536 and go up to near $17,000.

Johnson noted that other staf
fers, those in more specialized 
fields, will likely first be filled 
with existing TDC staff, adding, 
“ In the case of a new' unit, “ this 
may not always be possible.”

In all, security-related posts in
clude a total of 179 staff slots.

In addition to the 160 basic 
guard positions, security will in
volve six sergeant positions, 
eight lieutenants, two captains, 
one major, an assistant warden 
and a warden

In non-security related posi
tions, the Daniel Unit’s staffing 
plan now includes:

—Seven persons employed in 
administrative posts for fire and 
safety, property and supply and

2 break-ins 
reported here

Police are investigating two 
burglaries that were reported 
Tuesday, one in the ,5,300 Block of 
Etgen Dr and the other in the 
2000 Block of 27th St

Phillip Kimmel of .5312 Etgen 
told officers at 8 a m Tuesday 
that his home had been broken in 
to and a .22-caliber Ruger 
revolver pistol was stolen

Paula Perez of 2012 27th 
reported a burglary at her hoioe 
at 10:37 p m Tuesday, saying her 
family returned from a vacation 
trip to find a television set, a V('R 
and numerous cassette tap<‘s 
missing

commissary officers. The salary 
range for each of the seven posts 
begins at from $18,540 to $22,570 
and can rise as high as $38,184.

—Nine persons employed in
«. rv... tv fHr

warden's secretary post with a 
starting salary of $14,400. A “step 
8” staffer in this post would earn 
$17,940.

—Thirft'en persons employed 
See TDC, page 10

Hermleigh  
FFA show  
tomorrow

The annual Hermleigh FFA 
livestock show will begin at 1 
p.m. Thursday in the ag annex of 
the Scurry County Coliseum.

Hermleigh ag teacher Richard 
Smith said that approximately 40 
pigs will be shown and some 20 
lambs.

Show judge will be Eddie 
Puckett, Sweetwater ag teacher.

The Snyder FFA Chapter show 
was held Dec. 17 and the Ira FFA 
show is now set for Jan. 14.

The county 4-H Chapter show is 
due in late January also.

The show season will be capped 
the last week in January with the 
annual Scurry County Livestock 
Show.

Its schedule will include the pig 
show on Wednesday, Jan. 25; the 
lamb show on Thursday, Jan. 26; 
and the steer show on Friday, 
Jan. 27.
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READY FOR THURSDAY — i;i-year-old Lance 
Price shows the heavyweight Suffolk lamb that he 
will show in Thursday's Hermleigh k’K.A livestock 
show in the county coliseum ag annex. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Price, who live east of 
Hermleigh, and is in the eighth grade at 
Hermleigh. (SDN Staff Photo)

Key posts change in May-June o f ’88
May and June of 1988 saw a 

flurry of changes for Scurry 
County regarding key positions 
in education and government.

The annual spring elections 
saw two new city council 
members named; two new 
Snyder school trustees chosen; 
and a new trustee for Western 
Texas College selected.

In addition, the two-month 
period saw new appointments for 
S n y d e r  IS O ’s b u s in e s s  
m anager’s post, the Snyder 
Junior High assistant principal, a 
seat on the Cogdell Memorial 
board of managers and, at WTC, 
a newly created TDC liasion staf 
fer and a chairman for the fine 
arts division '

Midwest Electric also gained a 
new general m.inager.

In addition. Democratic Party 
officials for both the 30th 
Senatorial and 78th Represen 
tative District were busy naming 
candidates for these two posts as 
resignations vacated each one in 
succession

The new TDC prison would con 
tinue to make news also, as it 
would year-long, as local voters 
approved by a 90 percent margin 
a total package of $2 6 million to 
finance utility lines for the pro
ject

The bond sale at the state-level 
to finance the prison's con
struction was also finaliz€*d. 
although a shortfall of some $3 5 
million cau.sed some temporary

concern.
The final days of June also pro

ved most important as the rains 
finally returned to Scurry Coun 
ty, ending locally what was 
becoming known as the Drought 
of 1988.

The fo llo w in g  is a
chronological listing of the events 
a ffec tin g  S cu rry  County
residents during May and June of 
1988:

May I
American Southwest Brine and 

Chemical Inc., an industry with 
hopes of employing up to 100 per 
sons in Scurry County, ceased 
operations Friday--at least 
temporarily-and terminated 20 
of its 21 employees.

May 4
Seniors Judson Morrison and 

Staci Dunn were announced

Wednesday as the top two 
graduates for the Class of 1988 at 
Snyder High School 

May 8
Snyder High School was of

ficially announced Friday in 
Austin as the “ winningest 
school ” in the history of the state 
UIL one-act play competition as 
the local drama department 

See REVIEW, page 10

The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

The feller on Deep ('reek  says, ‘‘.About the only 
thing you can do on a sh(H*string anym ore is trip  ”

Candidates in the fall ('lection carefully  avoided 
two words the T word and the W word Taxes 
and w aste a re  often talked atiout by voters, but 
seldom discussed by politicians 

The federal buiiget now exew ds $1 trillion 
which represen ts about $4,2(K) for every man. 
woman and child in the C S If vou s ta rted  spt*n 
ding $1 million a day, it would take 27 centuries or 
2,700 years  to sp<'nd. but the governm ent does it in 
just one year

Every m inute of every working day, the ft'deral 
governm ent is spending $8 million While it t(K>k 
2(X) years  for the U S to reach  a national debt of 
$1 trillion, it will double in the next five years 

Since income tax form s a rriv e  right afte r 
C hristm as, you m ay tx* m tert'sted to know that 
halt of all jH'rsonal income taxi's go to mi'i't the in 
terest on the national debt not to run the country, 
just th(' mt('r('sl

This country spends $4 billion a w I'ek just to pay 
the in terest on the national debt If one wanted to 
balance the budget by increasing taxes, every 
tax p ay e r’s pt'rsonal income tax would have to tx' 
increased by .50 percent

The G race Commission concluded It tun 
dam ental changes a re  not m ade in federal spt'n 
ding by the year 2(KK), the federal debt will be $13 
trillion ”

From  1982 84 the G race Commission, composed 
ot 2,()(K) volunteers from the private sector, sear 
ch('d for governm ent w aste The comm ission 
m ade 2,478 recom m endations which would result 
in a $424 4 billion savings over thrtx ' years To 
date, 25 9 pt'rcent of the three-year savings has 
Ix'en realized

That m eans $110 billion has fx'en saved and 
ri'com m endations of $314 billion a re  still to Ix' ini 
pie men ted

Tomorrow, this space w ill contain some ot tlx' 
g laring a reas  of lax dollar w aste

Wednesday
Dec. 28, 

1988
Ask Us

(j. — What is the address 
of our new state represen
tative?

A. — David Counts of 
Knox City may be reached 
at P (). Box 2910 Austin, 
Tx., 78769, or at P.O. Box 
3:<« Knox Citv. Tx 79529.

In Brief
prices nse

NEW YORK (AP) — Oil 
futures prices have posted 
moderate gains due to pro
duction problems in the 
North Sea.

On the New York Mercan- 
t i le  E x c h a n g e , th e  
February contract for West 
Texas Intermediate, the 
benchmark grade of U.S. 
crude rose 34 cents Tuesday 
to settle at $16.95 a barrel, 
after rising 12 cents on Fri
day.

The market was closed on 
Monday in observance of 
Christmas.

Among refined petroleum 
prixiucts traded on the ex
ch ange  T uesday , the 
J a n u a ry  c o n tra c t for 
wholesale home heating oil 
rose 0.63 cent to 53.77 cents. 
The contract gained 0.66 
cent on Friday.

unleaded gasoline, which 
rose 0.29 cent Friday, clos
ed up 0.61 cent to 47.47 
cents.

1988 spending
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Businesses, rushing to ex
pand and mcxlernize pro
duction facilities, are plann
ing to boost spending to a 
record $451.64 billion next 
year, the governm ent 
reported today.

■The Commerce Depart
ment said that a survey 
completed in November 
found businesses planning 
to increase spending by 5.9 
percent in 1989 over a pro
jected 1988 spending level of 
$426 49 billion. All of these 
figures have been adjusted 
to take inflation into ac
count.

If these spending plans 
are realized, it would mean 
that 1988 an(i 1989 would set 
back-to-back spending 
records, surpassing the 
previous one-year spending 
mark of $391.58 billion set in 
1958

Crack found
MIAMI (AP) — In

spections of an Eastern 
Airlines Boeing 727 found a 
fuselage crack in “roughly 
the same area” where a 14- 
inch hole tore open in 
another plane, forcing an 
emergency landing, the 
airline said today.

Eastern  ofHcials in 
Boston said the Bix ing 727 
was grounded for repairs at 
Logan International Airport 
after company inspectors 
discovered the 3-inch crack 
in the fuselage Monday- 
night

The airline ordered the in
spections of its Boeing 727 
fleet after a 14-inch hole 
tore open in the fuselage of 
an Atlanta bound 727 on 
Monday.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Tuesday. 53 degrees; 
low, 17 degrees; reading at 
7 a m . Wednesday, 17 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1988 
to date. 21 24 inches 

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, fair but increasing 
cloudiness after midnight 
Not as cold with a low in the 
upper 2()s Southeast wind 5 
to 15 mph Thursday, most 
ly cloudy High in the upper 
4[()s Southeast wind 5 to 15 
mph Forecast for New 
Years weekend, partly 
cloudy Saturday an(l Sun 
day Highs from 60 to 65 
Saturday and upfx'r .50s 
Sunday Lows from the mid 
20s to around ;lo

d..
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Drug approved for arthritis sufferers
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

government approved a new 
prescription drug intended to 
help arthritis sufferers avoid get
ting potentially life-threatening 
ulcers from their a rth ritis  
medicine.

“We think it is a very impor
tant drug,” Arthritis Foundation 
spokesman Peter Mathon said 
Tuesday shortly after the Food 
and Drug Administration an
nounced its approval.

To be sold under the trade 
name C^totec by G.D. Searle of 
Skokie, 1 1 1 . ,  the drug — 
misoprostol — is for use by pa
tients a t high risk for developing 
complications of stomach ulcers

while on arthritis d ru ^ .
The FDA said that includes the 

elderly and patients of any age 
with other serious illness.

In those patients, the FDA said, 
the ulcers nmy go undetected un
til they have caused bleeding or 
other serious consequences.

“The foundation's position is 
that, when p rc ^ rly  used, it can 
reduce mortality among people 
with arthritis,” Mathon, the 
Atlanta-based Arthritis Founda
tion’s vice president for public af
fairs, said in a telephone inter
view.

He noted that the drug has 
potential benefit for all 37 million 
Americans with arthritis, even

those not now 
inflanunatM7  dnigs.

The FDA said there are an 
estim ated 200,000 cases of 
gastrointestinal bleeding each 
year due to the 68 million 
prescriptions of non-sterodial, 
anti-inflamnuitory drugs — call
ed NSAIDs — used for arthritis. 
It estimated there are 10,000 to 
20,000 deaths a year associated 
with such bleeding.

Among the most commonly us
ed NSAIDs are high-dose aspirin, 
ib u p ro fen , p iro x icam  and 
naproxen.

“Until now, we have had no 
drug that could prevent NSAID- 
induced ulcers,” said FDA Com-

on an ti- missioner Frank E. Young.
“ S ince th ese  u lc e rs  a re  
sometimes life-threatening, this 
drug should save lives as well as
costly hospitalizations.

“Tne d ^  should also permit 
elderly, debilitated or ulcer- 
pnme patients to continue a r
thritis therapies they might 
otherwise have to interrupt,” 
Young added in a statement an
nouncing the approval.

Misoprostol is a copy of a 
natural substance found in the 
human body that regulates acid 
secretions ol the stomach. It sup
presses gastric acid secretion 
and replaces natural substances 
called tissue prostaglandins that

have been d e le ted  by NSAIEls.
Anti-abortion activists had urg

ed tto t the FDA not approve the 
drug because it can cause 
changes in muscle tone, in
cluding muscles of the uterus 
that can cause miscarriages.

The FDA is requiring labeling 
to prescribing ^ y s id a n s  and 
their patients to state  the drug is 
not for use “ in women of 
childbearing potential unless the 
patient m ust receive non
steroidal anti-inflam m atory  
drugs and is a t high risk of com
plications from gastric ulcers 
associated with use of the 
NSAID.”

Adult Education
Correctional Officer Training Program

(Security Officers for TOC Units)
120 Hour Course Instruction 

Evening Classes &  Saturday Daytime

Application Deadline 
January 10 

Cost ^200 Total
(Financial Aid for Eligible Applicants 

Apply at Teias Employment Commission)
For Further Information Call 

Adult Education and Extension Services 
9 I5 / 5 7 3 4 5 IIe x t ? 4 0 o r 3 9 0

Bank robbery suspects lead  
authorities on 50-m ile chase

SKIDMORE, Texas (AP) -r- A 
police radio scanner helped four 
bank robbery suspects elude law 
officers for three hours on a 50- 
mile chase through Southeast 
Texas before they were captured 
only a few miles from where 
president-elect George Bush was 
vacationing.

Authorities said the four 
suspects changed vehicles five 
times in a chase Tuesday that 
crossed three counties and in
volved over 100 sheriff’s, police 
and Department of Public l^fety 
officers, including a DPS 
helicopter.

“The driver in this chase was 
one hell of a driver — quite 
skillful — and these people were 
well-armed with semiautomatic 
n iies,” said police Lt. Kenneth 
Ersland in Corpus Christi, where 
the four were jailed today.

Secret Service and FBI of
ficials monitored the chase.

STARTS THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 29th

Save On Quality shoes 
TH O M P S O N ’ S S EM I-A N N U A L

Shoes For M en, Women, 
Such Quality Brands

Men’s
Dexter

Florsheim

Large Selection 
Women’ s Fashion 

Boots
Dexter, Connie & 

Unisa

Women’ s

SAS 
Penaljo 
Connie 

Socialites 
Red Cross 

Cobbles 
Soft Spots

Nicole
Naturalizer

Dexter
Selby
Calico
Bass

Joyce

Children
As:

Children’ s

stride Rite Reebok 
Nike Avia
Keds Converse

Large Selection 
Ladies Handbags

Large Selection 
Men’ s, Women’ s, Children’s 

Tennis Shoes by 
Nike, Brooks, Reebok, 

Avia, Converse, & Keds

Buy 1 Pak 
Regular Price...

Get A Pair of Equal Or Less Value For Only 1
THOMPSON’ S

Southeast Corner of Square

which began in Corpus Christi, 
and contacted DPS authorities as 
it neared Beeville, home of the 
Lazy F Ranch where Bush is hun
ting quail. They were not involv
ed in pursuing the suspects.

Two California men and two 
women were taken into custody 
at about 4:30 p.m. in this town of 
about 1,(X)0, 11 miles southeast of 
Beeville.

Ersland said charges against 
the two men and two women, 
ranging in ages from 21 to 30, 
were pending today. Warrants 
have been issued against the 
Californians in connection with 
an attack on a sheriff’s deputy in 
that state, authorities said.

“We are after the same sub
jects on attempted murder on a 
sheiiff's ofTicei,” San Joaquin 
County deputy Lt. Jerry  Krein 
said. “They were in a stolen car 
with a scanner and they waited to 
unload with a 9mm pistol on an 
officer, but they missed. Our of
ficer was extremely lucky.”

Two men and a woman who left 
First National Bank of Corpus 
Christi-Gulfway in a red Hyundai 
eluded police by abandoning the 
vehicle and stealing a grey 1986 
Chrysler. DPS spokesman Jim  
Kaelin of Corpus Christi said his 
office received word of an “arm 
ed robbery” at about 1:30 p.m.

As the su sp ec t fled the bank,,

strong gusts of wind began blow
ing money out of a paper grocery 
sack one of them carried, 
witnesses said.

Police were still investigating 
the fourth suspect’s role in the 
robbery-chase, said Ersland. An 
undetermined amount of money 
was taken in the robbery.

Officers spotted the suspects 
driving north on Texas Highway 
286, also known as the Crosstown 
Expressway, which connects 
with Interstate 37.

A DPS trooper later reported 
that he was pursuing the vehicle 
just south of Mathis, about 40 
miles north of Corpus Christi, 
and that shots had been fired at 
his patrol car. No one was injured 
in the gunfight.

Kaelin said a DPS helicopter 
also was sent to help in the chase 
as law enforcement agencies 
from surrounding counties began 
dispatching units.

The suspects abandoned the 
Chrysler for a blue pickup in 
Mathis. While driving toward 
Skidmore, about 15 miles nor
theast of Mathis, the suspects 
turned on Farm-to-Market 797 
and drove into some brush.

“We didn’t go into the brush,” 
said Kaelin. “We didn’t know if 
they had abandoned’the vehicles 
and taken up an offensive posi
tion. We knew they were a r m ^ .”

Astro-Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

Your bank account is Ukaly to ba much 
tatter at the and ol this year than it was 
whan the year began. Just ba sura that 
you don't pila up debts that coutd nullify 
this increase.
CAPmeORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) What
you know and who you know will give 
you an edge over paopla who might 
compete against you today. Don't ba 
hesitant about kiNy using either. Trying 
to patch up a broken romance? The As
tro-Graph Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make the rela
tionship «vork. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
P.O. Box 91428, Clavaland. O H 44101- 
3428.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. IS) Today
you will be very much on the mind of 
someone with wrhom you have strong 
emotional ties and who always has your 
best interests at heart. This person wlU 
be prepared to serve as back-up if 
iTooddcJ
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mareh SO) Your blg- 
gar idexis will have more chances of be
ing successful today than your leaser 
ones. Go for the whole nine yards In
stead of being satisfied with small 
gains.
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) This could 
be one of those fortunate days when 
things that affect your material Intarasts 
are likely to come off in ways that meet 
your expectations. Enjoy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You should 
be rather lucky today, provided you 
stick to your own ideas and not those of 
an associate. Proceed in accordance 
with your own game plan.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If your focus 
is consistently on end results today, you 
should be able to achieve your inten
tions, especially if you're Involved in 
something that is commercially mean- 
irrgful to you.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) In order to 
influence a group today, single out the 
few key people you know have the sup
port of those with dout. They can serve 
as your springboards toward persuad
ing the majority.
LEO (Juljp 23-Aug. 22) Things look ax- 
t r e m ^  favorable for you t<^ay where 
your occupation and finances are con
cerned. Don't let anything beneficial 
slip past you by being Indifferent. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-8ept. 22) Something 
you're trying to conceptualize will come 
easier for you today If you keep the 
broader picture in mind. Smaller pieces 
win Im!] orice the Q&rt&ni out
line is perceived.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will even
tually benefit in sorrte manner from con
fidential information presented to you 
today If you keep it secret. Don't tip 
your hand prematurely.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your great
est asset today Is your ability to make 
everyone you'll be involved with feel 
they are special. The reasons it will work 
80 well is because you’ll be sincere and 
mean it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. S I)
You're likely to be luckier than usual to
day in coping with matters that can ad
vance or enhance your career objec- 
tlvea. Dorit let this golden opportunity 
sup byxMthout doing soitietHing

T IX A S  P R ItS  
ASSO CIATIO N

FROM THE LIONS CLUB — Snyder Lions Club president Cliff 
Smith showed the toys that were donated to the local Toys for Tots 
drive during the club’s Christm as party. (SDN Staff Photo)
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^WILSON MOTORS FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURŶ

Y e a r  E n d  Q u a l it y  U se d  C a r s  S p e c ia l s !
B ea t In te r e s t  R ate  In crea se s-B u y  B efo re  D ecem b er  

31sty & S a v e  B y H e lp in g  U s  B ea t T h e TAX MAN!

1987 FORD

Escort
1985 FORD

7 Dr . VC AM/fMRada). Amt Ra $4995, (1)

FiceleriGasMdeaga. 
Ami fm $4495, (4)Tempo

1983 MERCURY

Grand Marquis
1983 MERCURY

Marquis a
1984 FORD

Tempo

LS AWFMCast 
CiMnl.
Am1 Fin. $3495, (3)

Or. AM/FM Radio. Bkjt. 
Am1 Fin $3495. (31

An AM/FUCau Sdwr
AmIFm $5995 (1)

PsrMo.

*139
1987 FORD

2-Dr.Gold. TilACnaaeControl 
t O G U I  1 VA I AmlFm $6495. (I)

--------VP«r Mo.'“

M81
*141

1986 OLDS
A/C AlWFM Radn, Ckani 

V i / U l l C l O P  AmiFm $6995, (1) »195
‘145

1988 FORD
C o ^ ^ 8 * t  ^^TA bW M /C ass .Custom Slroas, Til $ 
E w O V U I  1 V i  1 Cnasa.Blaidi.Am1 Fin $8395, (2) ‘199

*145
1988 FORD
D o n / ’I A I ’ SUPER CA8.Campar Shat. 13.000Mi. 
r l c l l  l y c l  Ami Fin $8695 (?)
1987 FORD

‘207
‘167 Q o n / t A t *  V-6 Engma, XLT. Gray. 11311961 AmlFm $7485 (1 ) ‘209

MPbyinda»SwMObCf«dl<M»P<»wtNNPBglitRiibTN,1>)f8Ucaiuk, 148Mba.fS)jp%»NtlN.»tX8ll<»dtM»A»)Mtfe44»MN.»»p»i

Take A d v a n ta g e  O f  T h e s e  Y e a r E n d  C lo s e o u t Specia ls!
*84 FORD F-150 302, A/T. AbbFM. ONLY $$,000 HLES.......... $749S
*87 FORD MUSTANG HtdchbMk. ATT 2-Or., R ad ..............$8795
'86 CHEVY MONTE CARLO Luiurv SporL Only 12,000 UllM. $8995 
*87 FORD TAURUS 4-Dr., Na. 1 SaWna H W ^  Car bi Tha U.U$8995 
'84 CONTINENTAL MARK VII Ctaanl Curiani Body Slyla..... $9695

76 CMC BLAZER 4X4 Claant Qeod Hunting VthIcla..........$2995
'84 OLDS CUTLASS Poaiar WMewn, Loekt 8 Saata, Ctaanl.. $6295
'84 FORD F-150 Suptr Cab, Capiabw ChNib, AHinvCaaa........ $6795
'85 OLDS TORONAOO Supar Claan, AWFWCaaa., Navy...... $6995
'83 FORD BBCTKX) 4X4 3$1 Engina. XLT Paebaga........... $7195

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

'Lotwr Overhead 
Means Lower Prices'’

W ilson
M otors

O p e n ; M o n .-F rI.: 8-5;30; S at: 10-2

573-6351
E a s t H vYy...O p p o site  Th e  Coliseum  
1-800-545-5019 (O u t-O f-To w n )

SNYDER. TEXAS I
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Community Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
itiore information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 573-3956 or 573-0414.

THURSDAY
Palette Club; W. 37th St.; 9 a.m .-4 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m. 
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. F w  

more information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; basement of First Presbyterian 

Church; 6 p.m. New members welcome and should register a t 5:30 
p.m.

Alateen; for the children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more infrnma- 
tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

FRIDAY
Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m. 
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Snyder Country Club.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; l-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, caU 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizon'Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
SATURDAY

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; 8Min‘«of 42

and dominos; 6:30 p.m. ^
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 573-4870.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4
p.m.

HAPPY NEW YEAR’S DAY

Vietnam’s most 
decorated soldier ' 
may get monument

YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — World 
War I hero Alvin York has a 
statue on the grounds of the Ten
nessee state Capitol. His life, like 
that of World War II hero Audie 
Murphy, was m ade into a 
Hollywo^ movie.

Joe H o (^ r  has nothing.
The most decorated U.S. 

soldier of the Vietnam War lies 
iv^rly forgotten near the Tomb 
of the Unknowns a t Arlington Na- 
tiomdK>metery, another symbol 
of a war the nation would just as 
soon forget.

In Washington state, where 
Hooper grew up and lived much 
of his life, there is no individual 
monument to his memory and the 
deeds that won him 37 citations, 
including the Medal of Honor.

That may soon change.
Rep. Rod Chandler, R-Wash., 

plans to introduce a bill in 
J a n u a r y  to  r e n a m e  th e  
substance-abuse wing of the 
Veterans Administration hospital 
in Seattle after the man who won 
the nation’s highest military 
honor, plus two Silver Stars and 
11 Purple Hearts.

The office of. Sen. Brock 
Adams, D-Wash., is leading a 
separate drive to get the VA to do 
the same thing, without Congress 
having to pass a bill.

And some efforts have started 
in Moses Lake, where Hooper 
grew up, to rename a city park or 
erect a memorial to him.

Why has it taken so long?
“The unpopularity of the war 

has shifted over to a bias against 
the individuals who served in the 
war,” speculated Jim  Gunsolus, 
the Adams aide working on the 
Hooper effort.

Part of the reason may have 
been Hooper himself, who drank 
his way out of the military and a 
variety of jobs after the war, fail
ed to play the part of war hero for 
the government, and died from a 
fall in a motel room in Kentucky 
in 1979 at age 40.

Donald Ross, a Medal of Honor 
historian in Port Orchard who 
knew Hooper well, said a small 
number of re<:ipients are “unable 
to live and honor the Medal of 
Honor.”

“He was one of them,” said 
Ross, who served a t Pearl Har

bor and is a Medal of Honor win
ner himself. “ It was too much of 
a loadftxrhim.”

Another friend said Hooper 
couldn’t bear what he witnessed 
as an employee of the VA hospital 
in Seattle.

“ It just got too much for him 
and he couldn’t stand all the 
misery around here,” said Joe 
Feldnian of the American Legion 
in Seattle.

Hooper’s peacetime life was in 
sharp contrast to his 30 months in 
Vietnam.

The Medal of Honor citation, 
covering six hours of combat 
near Hue on Feb. 21,1968, relates 
astonishing exploits — killing two 
dozen enemy, rescuing six ^  his 
men and suffering seven wounds. 
Of the 189 men who began a river 
crossing to overrun enemy 
bunkers. Hooper was among just 
14 who survived.

Hospitalized fcM* his wounds, he 
broke out (rf the hospital to return 
to his unit. In the next two days. 
Hooper and 10 other soldiers am
bushed 600 enemy fighters, earn
ing him a Silver Star and anoUier 
bullet wound.

Hooper was discharged shortly 
after, but found civilian life bor
ing and re-enlisted a few months 
later.

The Army, which had been 
unable to locate him after the 
discharge, awarded Hooper the 
Medal of Honor and he b c ^ m e  a 
celebrity.

He served in Los Angeles as a 
recruiter, and in the Panam a 
Canal Zone as a courier. But 
things went badly, and he opted 
to rejoin the 101st Airborne in 
Vietnam.

He won a second Silver Star 
and more medals, received a bat
tlefield commission to lieutenant, 
and ultimately returned to the 
United States to work at a basic 
training company.

But he didn’t like being an of
ficer and eventually resigned, en
ding 18 years of service that 
began in 1956 when he enlisted in 
the Navy.

I
m m w m
S73-3I2Z

Enrollment 
Is Lim ited
Call 573-33 19

Ladies Only 
Fitness Aerobic Training

Get In Shape To Lose Weight 
3106  Ave. T 

Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.
5:30 p.m .-6:30 p .m . 

Begins Jan. 3

1 .7  5 per Session
* Donne Sm ith, Certified InstrHctor

Federal investigators accuse 
one top Air Force officia l
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Bridge
. ' i

James Jacoby

WASHING’TON (AP) — A top 
Air Force official has been accus
ed by federal investigators of 
receiving “payments and Ifther 
gratuities” in exchange for help
ing a defense consultant and con
tractors, aeeor^hfig to a  report 
published today.

Victor D. Cohen, deputy Assis
tant Air Force secretary in 
charge of buying tactical com
mand, control, communications 
and computer systems, “used his 
official position” to help consul
tant William Galvin and his 
clients, including Unisys Corp., 
Loral Electronic Systems Divi
sion and Cubic Corp., The 
Washington Post rep o rt^ .

“Cohen’s participation has 
ranged from providing Galvin’s 
clients with pre^rietary informa
tion to structuring procurements 
in a manner that eliminates com
petition,” said an affidavit 
unsealed Tuesday. The document 
was filed in court last June and 
was released by a federal 
magistrate in Hyattsville, Md., in 
response to a lawsuit by the Post.

“ C ohen’s a s s is ta n c e  to 
Galvin’s clients can clearly be 
traced to illegal payments and 
gratuities p ro v id e  to him by 
Galvin or the clients,” said the 
affidavit, which was filed to sup
port a search of Cohen’s house in 
Potomac, Md. The affidavit ap
parently gave no total, but men
tions that an earlier investigation 
of Cohen revealed a $2,500 check 
from Galvin to Cohen in January 
1982.

Cohen’s attorney, Seymour 
Glanzer, did not answer a 
telephone’call to his home late 
'Turaday -night. The Post said 
Galvin’s attorney also was not 
available for comment.

Prosecutors have said they 
have evidence that consultants — 
including some former high-level 
Reagan administration ^ficials

and  fo rm er h ig h -ran k in g  
military men who work for the 
natim ’s largest defense contrac
tors — b r ib ^  Pentagon officials 
fojr information vital to winning 
contracts worth billions of 
< k ^ rs .

There have been no indict
ments in the case, which was 
revealed in June when FBI 
agents raided more than 40 loca
tions. Those locations included 
C(^en’s home and office, as well 
as the offices of Galvin and his 
sU ^on , Kenneth F. Brooke. 
Cohen, whose phone was tapped, 
has been relieved of contracting 
responsibilities, as have four 
other Pentagon employees who 
have been subjects of the more 
than two-year investigation.

The Cohen affidavit indicates 
that Cubic President Colvin

Wellborn had complained to 
Galvin that Cohen had “stalled, 
for six months” on providing an 
acquisition plan.

“Cohen’s willingness to assist 
Chibic in obtaining government 
contracts can be traced to what is 
Jt>elieved to be the receipt of a 
payment from Cubic,” the af
fidavit said.

Two other affidavits also were 
released Tuesday in Hyattsville.

One alleged that “ investigation 
of Unisys activities demonstrates 
that (former Unisys vice presi
dent and later company consul
tant Charles) Gardner and others 
have sought to corruptly in
fluence congressional legislation 
on defense programs through 
payment of monies and gratuities 
to selected congressmen.”

FBI arrests one
4

plane passenger

NORTH U-tl-ll
♦  A
WK 8 2

> ♦  A 9
4 A  10 8 7 6 5 4

WEST EAST
♦  Q to 9 8 7 4 3 2  4 J 6
W 7 6 3 V - - -
♦ Si m r i )  j  10 6 6

♦  0  J 9

SOUTH
♦  K 5
W A Q J 1 0  9 5 4
♦  7
4 K  32

Vulnerable; North-South 
Dealer; East

Weil North E ast Sooth
4 4  4 4

Pass 4 NT Pass 5 ♦
Pass S NT Pass 6 4
Pass ‘ 7 4  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4 5

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
— The FBI arrested a passenger 
after a Dallas-bound American 
Airlines 767 jet carrying 198 peo
ple landed a t Albuquerque Inter- 
naticmal Airport for a bomb sear
ch, authorities said. -

Flight 240 from San Francisco 
was evacuated on a remote 
stretch of runway, and the 
passenger who had the note was 
taken into custody by the FBI, 
American sp<d(esman Jim  Brown 
said in Dallas. Nobody was in
jured, no bomb or weapon was 
found, and the plane took off 
around 10 p.m. Tuesday, more 
than four hours after it landed. 
Brown said.

Bomb-sniffing dogs provided 
by Kirtland Air Force Base 
helped search the plane.

Berry's WprIcJ

C  1M9 by NEA. Inc

"Once upon a time, there was GOOD choles
terol and there was BAD cholesterol.... ”

All
Fall and

Winter Merchandise

Price
Beginning 9:30 a.m . 

Thursday, December 29th
Excluding Denims, Ridge T  Basic Pants, Ac
cessories, Fragrances, &  Hosiery

At These Prices
No Refunds, Exchanges or Layaways

2606Ave. R 573-3301

“ The initial investigation 
revealed that a passenger was in 
possession of a note indicating 
there were bombs planted on the 
aircraft,” FBI agent Jam es W. 
Nelson said Tuesday in a written 
statement released by his office. 
“The passenger gave the note to 
a flight attendant, who relayed 
the information to the pilot, and 
eventually the FBI was notified.'

“The FBI, after a lengthy in-* 
terview of the passenger, took 
him into custody,” said Nelson, 
agent in charge of the Albuquer
que office.

He identified the passenger as 
Peter M. Canning, 40, of the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Nelson said 
Canning was taken to the Ber
nalillo County jail, where he was 
held for investigation of violating 
Title 18, Section 35 of the U.S. 
Code pertaining to destruction of 
aircraft and bomb threats made 
aboard aircraft.

Canning was scheduled for an 
initial appearance before a U.S. 
magistr$^te today, and bail was to 
be set then. Nelson said. If con
victed, he could face up to five 
years in jail, a $5,000 fine or both. 
Nelson said.

A.no-risk 
safety play

One of the marks of a good player is 
that he takes nothing for granted. He 
anticipates bad luck and acts accord
ingly if possible.

South would have preferred a slow
er approach with his hand, but Blast’s 
four-diamond bid forced the issue. 
North tried Blackwood and settled in 
seven hearts with fair expectation of 
success. In view of East’s bid, North 
felt he could count on South’s having 
the king of spades and the king of 
clubs.

West led his partner’s suit and de
clarer saw he had 17 tricks if the clubs 
broke 2-1. A hasty player would draw 
trumps and then test the clubs. A 
thoughtful player would look ahead, 
ask what might go wrong and then de
cide what, if anything, could be done 
about it. There is a ^nger. If either 
opponent has three clubs, he will get a 
club trick. Noting this danger, South 
drew just two rounds of trumps. Then 
he cashed the ace of spades, a crucial 
play as it turned out. Next came five 
more hearts and the king of spades, re
ducing all hands to three cards. Since 
East had to keep a high diamond to 
protect against dummy's nine, he 
threw a club. This meant that declarer 
could now take three club winners. 
Normally this line of play would not 
be required, but since it was without 
danger, it was “free" for declarer to 
cater to what actually occurred. Note 
that if declarer draws all three trumps 
before cashing the ace of spades, he 
won’t be able to achieve the proper 
end position.

®  M t.  NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

T  S A L E  1 *  S A L E  1 *  S A L E  V S A L E  1* ^

Starts Thursday Z  
7:30 a.m . S
DRYDEN’S ^ 
SHOE SALE r^  /

CO

</>

CO

c/>

B U Y  O N E  P A IR  A T  R E G U L A R  
P R IC E ...G E T  A  P A IR  O F  E Q U A L  O R  S  
L E S S  V A LU E  FO R  O N L Y  ; i ,

O N E  C E N T  ^
• L A D IE S  F A L L  ? 

S H O ES  ^
H EELS -W ED G E-(3 1S U A LS  ^  

&  H A N D B A G S
Special Group ^

•  C H IL D R E N ’ S S H O E S  ^
S p K ia l Group ^

•  T E N N IS  S H O ES  ^

€/>

CO

ipaciaICnNip

M E N ’ S S H O ES

25%  O ff
CO

</>

These well known brands: Fanfares, Yo-Yo’ s, c o  
Wranglers, Fortune, Jarman, Charm Step, ^  , 
Mother Goose, Enna ietticks. Armadillos, ^  
Hill A  Dale, SR Max

We Honor 
Visa
MasterCharge
Discover

No Approvals, Exchanges 
or Refunds Please

CO

CO

</>

V

DRYDEN’ S SHOES %
East Sldf of Squaro ^

S A L E  1 * S A L E  V S A L E  V S A L E  V S A L E
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BORN LOSERd) by Art Sansom

FRANK & ERNESTCS) by Bob Thaves

OtJeMpPESIEPAUPrO. UXXOW THg 8ReHT 9Pe ...SOU OICJWT
zAP/se,6ur sou supg-sroppgp MS

EEK & MEEKd) by Howie Schneider
y

B\J£JP!̂  APMIIOlSTRAnOJ 
COMES ID  /̂UASH(IUG•TD̂ J 
WITH A WATIOJAL health 
PDLICV...

ecrr mothi ĵg
B\jeR

T TRUE...

|-rs WOT A HOUCV 
AIOVMORE...ITS A 
^ W D B D M E

i w

FLASH GORDON By Don
G O T  T O  HIPE TH E  " ^ . I  C A N  TELL 

R EM O TE  : .w rrcM CffA ^’
C50UGe OUT

M O f  M UST 
CTRIve O F F  
H E X .' WE 
P E E P  HIM 
T O  G O P & !

Bofnoy OoegU and Snwffy Smith * By Frod LauwoH

JU 6 HAID!!
W/HAT AILS
you?

I  FLUMKEO 
MV 'RITHMATIC 

TEST

ANYBODy
ELSE

FLUNK?

JEST 
ME AN' 
JAMEy

AN' WHAR 
DOES JAMEy 

SET?

BLONOIE
V---------

Droko

___ ___ 12 2 9
kid

lx

\

OA(S, WWAT'S V y o u  HAD A 
THE MATTER T P e Af ECT ■< 
— ?  A —^  STRIKE :

I KNOW, BUT MV ORAWO- »! 
NEW BALL COT SCUPPEO

GRIZZW ELUS<i) by Bill Schorr

T J  BEUEVE PIERR3IKT
I ASKED RD̂  AP\PEFDR 
t A H P  UE (SAVE

9D2k^

S/WATK)
>U1WAHTT0 ] "p 
E/iCHAĤ E '
IT FOR?

J Q -
dO

H '^ H iv a y
O F  L l F B

- W '

o > N T ffv /c rro N
j t o N F

N 0 x r  4o
• ■■

ARLO'it JANIS® by^J1ia»y Johnstto

v)«H*DAD '*/»«

A LOT OF KID& WOULD BE 
PROUD TO HAVE 

A AtONOCHROME MONITOR.'

EX.

WINTHROPd) by Dick Cavalli

AAV U N C l-a  WH(d5 
WITH T H E O IA H A e . 

A  PROBLEAA.

H IS  F>EN STOPPED W RITING, 
A N D  H E  C O E S N 'T  KN O W  

IF  ir is  B R O K E N ...

s

T

<EO-

PKTC/IÎ LU

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
THERE'S 
EARTH, 

DOWN THERE .'

THINK I'LL LAND AND 
S E TTL E  WITH ITS

PEOPLE.(

BET THEY'RE 
FROM THE

9 A & O N / J r

_£LU

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue
C EY HAFF \  w e l l , IF YOU'RE 
LOWERED A ( WOKRIEP ABOUT 
BOAT! PEY  SYELLOW BEARD 
ARE COMIMKj FtMDIN' OUT 
ASHORE! r- ^W E'RE HERE,

I  THIMK WE (?KJT 
A PROBLEM

PROBLEM? I ALL THOSE 
VHAT KINO /  FOOTPRINTS 

UFF A \  I  LEFT ON  
PROBLEM?/ TH' b e a c h  

^WHEM I WAS 
CHECKIN' OUT 

THIS PLACE!

...THOSE (SU Y S/ r  DON'T \...M A M  A NATURE ( Y A H ... 
ARE SURE TO ( TINK S O  ) ISS ON OUR SIDE V ER. I  

SPO T 'E M  S ALLEY. /  TODAY! DER RAIN ( MEAN, 
WHEN THEY \  O O P S ! ) VILL VASH DEM 
HIT TH' BEACH! >— , , X 'V _  AVAY, YAH?

IX- 2»

C1BBS Cep# Eneof»neo» I

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

PUZZLE KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS

1 Sound from a 
kennel

4 Designer Calvin

9 Sweet potato
12 Exclamation of 

disgust
13 Musical 

movement
14 Psychic___

Geller
15 Glumness
17 Floor covering
18 Puts up money
19 Sends out 
21 Not boastful
23 Greek letter
24 Silliness 

,28 Governrrilent
agent \

32 Yorkshire river
33 Bewildered
34 Trivet piece
35 Designate
37 Buy and___
39 Short sleep
40 Household 

appliance
41 Animosities 
43 Theodore, for

short
45 Wooden tub
4 6  ___ light
49 Innocent
53 Very warm
54 24 hours ago
58 Tennis pro
59 Squeeze
60 Be situated
61 ___ de plume
62 Forest items
63 Printer’s 

measures

DOWN

Arizona city
2 Dramatic 

cbnflict
3 Unit of 

illumination

4 Hare___sect
5 ___Chaney
6 Chemical suffix
7 Identifications 

(si)
8 Organs of smell
9 Cosmonaut 

 Gagarin
10 In _______

(routinized)
11 Russian planes 
16 Bandleader Ar-

naz
20 Baseball glove
22 Affirmed
23 Old Testament 

book
24 Pueblo Indian
25 Resin- 

producing tree
26 Verne hero
27 Looked at
29 Opp of maxi
30 Wings
31 Knots in cotton

fiber V

Answer to Previous Puzzle

G 1 L T G 1 N A L B J
1 D E A E N O S U L U
B L E A C H 1 N G L U G
E E R O R A O G L E S

D E 1 L O A
G 1 L L G L A D S O M E
R O S 1 N U S A L 1 L
U T A U L T S C 1 F 1
E A T A B L E S S O F A

A B B L 1 T
L A N A 1 L 1 O L B S
U F O E D U C A T 1 O N
M R S S E R E 1 O E E
P O E T E E D S O R E

WITH

ifz iTf> H A P D T o ^ r/^ iD o r.

36 Grafted, in 
heraldry

38 African feline 
42“ Shred 
44 Sphinx land
46 Oriental chief
47 Western weed
48 Article

50 Unemployed
51 Futile
52 (ikgans of sight
55 Be wrong
56 Diocese
57 Mao___ tung

t> 1»SS by NCA. me

"I want it to look just like the 
tattoo underneath...”

DENNIS TH E MENACE

LAFF-A-DAY
1 2

’  1
12

19

18

21

24 29 29'

32

39

40

19

•
10 11

‘
”

_

46 47 49

93

9«

•  1 J
M

99

S4

•0

fx-xe

< 0 1 9 8 8  By Y f A l,K .26 rebuilt w a te r p u m p .”
'You l a D  A<E T D  T A K E  A  B IT E  O F  L I V E K . . .  Y O U  D ID N 'T  

S A Y  I  M AD  T O  S W A U (M  H "
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Sales better than expecte

Co-Worker’s Talk of Suicicde 
Is a Desperate Plea for Help

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1986 by Univ*rMl Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: What do you do 
when a person you work with tells 
you she is thinking about commit
ting suicide? I’ve noticed that she 
seems very depressed lately. She’s a 
very private person, and nobody 
knows much about her. How far 
should I ^o in sticking my nose into 
her business? They say that people 
who talk about committing suicide 
never do.

CONCPRNED CaWORKER

D EAR CO NCERNED: It is  not 
tru e th a t p eop le w h o ta lk  about 
com m ittin g  su ic id e n ever do. 
H er te llin g  you  w a s a cry for 
h elp . N ow  th a t you  k n ow , it is  
you r b u sin ess and you  m ust 
p ersu ad e h er to  seek  p ro fes
s io n a l h elp  im m ed iately . S u i
cid e is  a p erm anent so lu tio n  to  
a tem p orary problem . S o , urge 
h er  to  c a ll th e  lo c a l c r is is  
h o tlin e . A tra in ed  p erson  w ill 
r e fe r  h er  to  a  p r o fe s s io n a l 
cou n selor.

M aking th a t te lep h o n e ca ll is  
th e  secon d  step  sh e h as to  tak e  
to  h elp  h erse lf. H er fir st step  
w a s c o n fid in g  in  you . G ood  
luck . T he b a ll is  in  your cou rt.

DEAR ABBY: Some close friends 
sent me a Christmas gift that 
startled me. It was a gift certificate 
for merchandise from their own 
store! Since I shop in their store 
regularly anyway, I needed no 
added incentive to shop there, but 
the message their gift carried was: 
“You aren’t worth shopping for — 
or spending a lot of money on.’’ I 
probably should add that the retail 
value of this gift was not insignif
icant.

I’m curious to know if anyone else 
has ever received a gift like this, 
and, Abby, would you consider it a 
generous gift or a cheap cop-out? 
f  f PUZZLED

D E A R  PU Z Z LE D : I w ou ld  
co n sid er it a g en erou s g ift. You

w e re  g iv en  th e  p r iv ile g e  o f  
se lec tin g  a g ift o f  you r ch o ice  
from  a sto r e  th a t ca rr ies th e  
q u a lity  o f  m erch an d ise you  are  
accustom ed  to  buying.

It w a s a lso  an  id ea l so lu tio n  to  
y o u r fr ie n d s’ C h ristm a s g ift  
sh o p p in g . D o n ’t w o r r y . B e 
happy!

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who 
has graduated from law school, but 
he can’t seem to pass the California 
bar examinations. Abby, he has 
taken the bar exams twice a year 
since 1966! He has done OK several 
times, but not quite good enough to 
pass. He is ready to give up, but I 
keep telling he should keep trying.

He has a son who is a lawyer. In 
fact, he works in his son’s law firm 
as a “clerk.” He doesn’t complain, 
and he doesn’t feel humiliated.

Now I’m feeling guilty because I 
keep encouraging him. Am I wrong 
to do this? Please don’t use my 
name. Sign this ...

HIS FRIEND

D EA R  FR IE N D : D on ’t fe e l 
g u ilty . I f h e d o esn ’t m ind try in g , 
en cou rage him . S om etim es it’s 
th e la s t k ey  in  th e  bunch th at 
o p en s th e door.

CO NFIDENTIAL 'TO “TH INK 
IN G  IT O V ER  IN  SA C R A 
MENTO”: W here th ere is  m ar
riage w ith ou t love, th ere w ill be 
lo v e  w ith o u t m arriage. (B en
jam in F ranklin)

W hat te e n -a g e rs  need  to  k n o w  ab o u t 
sex , d ru g s , A ID S, g e tt in g  a lo n g  w ith  
th e i r  p e e rs  a n d  p a re n ts  is now  in 
A bby’s u p d a te d , e x p a n d e d  b o o k le t, 
“ W h ^  E v e r y ’ T een  S h o u ld  K now .” 
S e n d  ^our n a ip e  a n d  a d d re s s , plus 
cheicK d r  m oney  o rd e r  fo r  $ 3 .SO (S4 in 
C an ad a ! to : D d a r A bby’s T een B ooklet, 
P.O. Box 447 , M ount M orris , III. 61054. 
(P o s tag e  is included.)

NEW YORK (AP) — Major 
U.S. retailers found Christmas 
the*season to be ioUy as con
sumers staged a  buying burst 
that m ade store m anagers 
pleasantly-aurprised and h o j^u l 
that the nearly 2-year-old slump 
is ending.

“ It was a pretty solid kind of 
s a le s —p erf® « i» n ee ,« - . -said • 
Michael Wellman, vice president 
of marketing for K m art Corp. 
“We’re p le a s^ .’’

At Dayton Hudson Corp.,

Taxpayei^s 
could pay for 
problems

DALLAS (AP) — A sudden in
crease in the number of troubled 
Texas insurance companies that 
the state insurance department 
has taken control of is unusual 
and indicates mismanagement in 
the agency, industry observers 
say.

^ven teen  ailing companies 
w e re  p la c e d  in o f f ic ia l  
“rehabilitation” in 1987, accor
ding to records obtained by The 
Dallas Morning News.

But since Oct. 12, the state in
surance department has taken 
control of 20 licensed companies, 
some which are expected to fail.

When an insurance company is 
put into rehabilitation, the in
surance department has veto 
power over the company’s finan
cial transactions.

The bill for unpaid claims will 
be passed on to 'Texas taxpayers 
and healthy insurance com
panies, said Tom McFarling, a 
lawyer for the guaranty fund 
organizations that help bear the 
cost of such failures.

The sudden jump in rehabilita
tions “ tells you they (the depart
ment) haven’t done squat and 
now they know they have to” 
because of recent scrutiny, said 
Kay Doughty, head of the in
surance department’s indepen
dent office for consumer protec
tion. t.

The department’s competence 
in protecting policyholders and 
regulating the industry has been 
question^ in recent months. 
Commissioner Doyce Lee resign
ed last week amid the controver
sy.

I <

Is There Any Good News 
In The Financial World?

You Bet!
Snyder National Bank

★  Strong 
if Secure 

it Dependable 
if Progressive

$14.6 Million Equity Capital

That’s 1 5 .7  Percent 
Compared to the Regulator’s 
Recommended Level of 6%

Member FDIC

g % Snyder Nafional Bank
\j\!e take Snyder to Heart!^  D  ^

spokesman Don St. Elennis said, 
“ It was a good Christmas, a little 
bit better than what we had plan
ned.”

Wall Street analysts estimated 
overaU retail sales were up 
around 6 percent from Christmas 
1987, with some segments of the 
industry recording even stronger 
g& i*55. . .  .................. ............

Eldward Johnson, an analyst 
with Prescott Ball & Turben, said 
the season was “ in the high range 
of what the stores have been lord
ing for.”

The C hristm as season is 
crucial for retailers because they 
make about half their annual pro
fits during the period. Consumer 
activity such as retail sales ac
counts for about two-thirds of the 
gross national product, the 
broadest measure of the nation’s 
economic activity.

Monroe H. Greenstein, an 
analyst with Bear, Stearns & Co. 
Inc., said the general tone of 
business was better than last 
year, when faltering sales forced 
retailers to slash prices.

This season there were fewer 
markdowns, Greenstein said.

At Dayton Hudson’s depart
ment stores, there were just 
three promotional events, com
pared with 10 last year, St. Den
nis said.

Some retailers said they came 
through the season well, even 
th o u ^  business was erratic.

“ I don’t think we expected it to 
be quite as see-saw as it was,” 
said Wellman.

Wellman said K m art had a 
ro b u st s t a r t  r ig h t a f te r  
Thanksgiving, but sales slacken
ed and then picked up before 
surging in the final days of the 
season.

“They came through again,” 
he said of last-minute shoppers.

Wellman estimated K m art’s 
discount stores had a 6 percent 
sales increase, what the com
pany had hoped to achieve when 
the season b ^ a n .

Another satisfied retailer was 
'Tiffany & Co., the luxury jeweler, 
which reported its sales were up 
24 percent from Nov. 1 through 
Christmas Day. The company’s 
performance indicated high- 
ticket gifts sold well.

The retailers and analysts had

conservative expectations going 
into the season because of the 
retail slump. Debt-saddled con
sumers have put many pur
chases on hold as they pay for 
services and necessities.

There were signs in recent 
months that sales might pick up, 
but retailers were taking no

chances. ^They stocked their 
shelves carefully and didn’t ex
pect too much from the season.

Retailers therefore have less 
merchandise to unload in the 
days after Christmas.

“The stock rooms are clean — 
there won’t be a lot of big 
clearance sales,” St. Dennis said.

BACK FROM EL PASO — West Elementary School teacher 
Francene Allen, seated, and Snyder Junior High School teacher 
Susan Stowe have returned from a statewide convention In El Paso 
for teachers of students with learning disabilities. They attended the 
conference under the sponsorship of the local Council for Educa
tional Excellence. (SDN Staff Photo)

(W ILSON MOTORS FO R D -L IN C O LN -M E R C U ^

TH E F IN A L  D A Y S !
For You To Take Advantage Of Our "Beat The Tax Man" Prices! 

New 1989 Ford Cars & Trucks At Prices Like These!

89 Ford F-150 Pickup
From As Low As.
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• Air Conditioning • Powor StMring
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Aikman enthusiastic about Cowboys
—  UCLA loses top linebacker —

DALLAS (AP) - Troy Aikman 
says he would like to play for the 
Dallas Cowboys but he still 
hasn’t heard if they’re in
terested. .
~ Aikman, the UCLA quarter
back who is expected to be the 
NFL’s and the Cowboys’ t<^ 
draft pick, worked out in the rain 
oh Tuesday in Texas Stadium.

“ I’d like to play for Dallas but 
they haven’t picked m e,’’ 
Aikman said as UCLA practiced 
in the home of the “Cowboys, 
preparing for the Cotton Bowl on 
Jan. 2 against Arkansas.

Aikman said “for now, I’m just 
thinking about Arkansas. Still, 
it’s nice being around all this 
Dallas Cowboys’ history.’’

A ikm an’s biggest worry 
besides the rain which hampers 
the passing game was finding 
more than 100 tickets to the sold 
out game.

“ I have about 150 friends com
ing down from H enryetta, 
Okla.,’’ Aikman said.

The Bruins were five point 
favorites over Arkansas and both 
teams will be missing a star 
defensive player.

UCLA coach Terry Donahue 
announced the loss of the team’s 
leading tackier before workouts 
began on Tuesday in a cold rain.
, Senior inside linebacker 
Chance Johnson, who had 110 
tackles for the Pacific-10 runner- 
ups, will miss the Jan. 2 game for 
the ninth-ranked Bruins because 
of a knee injury apparently suf
fered in a regular season-ending 
loss to Southern California.

“He’s not sure what happened 
but the (left) knee locked up on 
him when he tried to run last 
week and it hasn’t responded to
Bowl glance

Wednesday. Dec. 28 
IJberty  Bowl 

At M e m ^ls . Tenn.
Indiana (7-3-1) vs South Carolina (8-3-0) 

Tlmrsday. Dec. 2f 
All American Bowl 

At Blrmingliara. Ala.
Florida (6-S-O) vs. Illinois (6-4-1)

Freedom Bowl 
At Analieim. Calif.

Brigham Young (8-4-0) vs. Colorado(8-3-0)

PUBLIC
NOTICE

On Nwember 2.̂ . 1988. Tenaska III 
Texas Partners and Texas Utilities 
Electric Company (TU Electric) 
filed a Joint application with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas 
(the Commission) for certification 
of a cogeneration agreement entered 
into by Tenaska III. Inc. and TU 
Electric on January 26. 1988, which 
has been subsequently amended 
and assigned by Tenaska III. Inc. to 
Tenaska III Texas Partners, which 
provides for the purchase by TU 
Electric of appriiximately 213 MW 
of capacity and ass(Kiated energy 
from a cogeneration facility to be 
constructed by Tenaska III Texas 
Partners at a Campbell Soup Com
pany IchkI priKCssing facility Kvated 
near Paris. I.amar (’ounty. Texas. 
The |oint application was filed pur
suant to Section 41A ot the Public 
Utility Regulatory Act. lex Rex 
Cix Stat .Ann art 1446c' and seeks 
determinations by the Commission 
that (1) the payments provided tor 
in the cogeneration agreement arc 
equal to or less than TU Klectric s 
avoided costs as established by the 
Commission and inelfect at the time 
the cogeneration agreement was 
signed: and (2) the cogeneration 
agreement prov ules TU Electnc 
the opportunity to acquire the 
cogeneration installation before 
the installation is ottered to another 
purchaser in the event ol its abandon
ment. or provides other sufficient 
assurances that l U Electric will be 
provided with a comparable supply 
of eleclncity. it Tenaska III Texas 
Partners ceases to operate the 
installation I he joint application 
has been docketed by the Commis
sion as Docket No 8434. A copy 
ot the joint application is on file 
at the Commission.

Persons who wish to intervene in 
the proceeding or comment upon 
action sought, should contact t' e 
Public Utility Commission of Texa 
at 78(H) Shoal Creek Boulevard. 
Suite 4(H)N. Austin. Texas 787.S7, 
or call the Public Utility Commis
sion Consumer Affairs Division at 
t.SI2) 4.S8 0223 or (.S12) 4.380227. 
or (.312) 4380221 liir teletypewriter 
for the deal within 13 days of this 
notice, provided that any motion to 
intervene must he filed on or before 
January 18. 1989

TENASKA III 
TEXAS PARTNERS

^ T U E L E C T R I C

treatment. Chance believes he 
must have hurt it during the USC 
gam e but he never said 
anything,’’ Donahue said. “He is 
definitely out of the (Cotton 
Bowl) game. We will miss him 
and we’ll ^  to adjust our 
defense for his absence.’’ 

Eighth-ranked Aiicansas, the 
Southwest Conference cham

pions, also will be without All- 
Am erican defensive tackle 
Wayne Martin, who was dismiss
ed from the team last week aloi^ 
with offensive guard Freddie 
Childress for breaking team 
rules.

“We’ll miss Chance just like 
Arkansas will miss Martin but no 
football team is built around one

Liberty Bowl squads 
SC and Indiana hope 
to shake playoff jinx

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - South 
Carolina goes on a seek-and- 
destroy mission in the Liberty 
Bowl game with Indiana.

The Gamecocks, who have 
scored only one offensive 
touchdown in their last 10 
quarters, know they must find 
their offense if they are to stand 
any chance of defeating the 
Hoosiers.

“We’re going to try to move the 
football and score points,’’ said 
Coach Joe Morrison, putting his 
team’s mission in simple terms.

Tonight’s game matches two 
schools hoping to shake bowl 
jinxes. Indiana, 7-3-1 this season, 
has lost its last two postseason 
outings and is 1-4 in all boWl 
games. South Carolina’s woes 
ru n  e v e n  d e e p e r .  The 
Gamecocks, 8-3, have failed to 
win in seven bowl dates.

“We’re 0-2 in bowl games since 
I’ve been here, and we’re  going to 
give our best and then see what 
happens,’’ Morrison said.

“Indiana is comparable to the 
Georgia and Clemson teams we 
have played. Anthony Thompson 
is a strong and powerful runner. 
They have an excellent quarter
back and a very experienced of
fensive line. Indiana’s defensive 
line is very experienced and does 
a lot of stunting.

“ Indiana has a very solid foot
ball team and we will have to 
play well. In particular, we will 
have to tackle very well to win,’’ 
Morrison said.

The Gamecocks can’t match 
Thompson’s totals for Indiana, 
but offer a pair of good running 
backs in Harold Green, who gain
ed 597 yards on 153 rushes, and 
Mike Dingle, who gained 377 
yards on 90 carries. Each scored 
four touchdowns.

South Carolina’s biggest edge 
comes in the kicking game. Collin 
Mackie has not missed an extra 
point in two years, going 62 for 62, 
including all 24 in 1988, and was 
true on 18 of 24 field goals this 
season.

Strong safety Ron Rabune 
sp e a rh e a d s  a G am ecocks 
defense which posted two 
shutouts. Rabune was in on 110 
ta c k le s , re c o v e re d  th ree  
fumbles, broke up two passes and

intercepted one.
The game could boil down to a 

battle between Thompson and 
South Carolina quarterback Todd 
Ellis.

“Anthony Thompson is a 'guy 
we naturally use a lot,’’ Indiana 
coach Bill Mallory said of his 6- 
foot, 201-pound junior who was 
the MVP in the Big Ten this 
season. “Anthony is very elusive, 
but he also has the power to take 
it up the middle.’’

Thompson rushed 329 times for 
1,546 yards and scored a 
Hoosiers-record 24 touchdowns.

Ellis completed 183 of his 354 
passes during the regular season 
for 2,223 yards and nine 
touchdowns, but was intercepted 
18 times.

individual,’’ Donahue said.
Hatfield said the losses of Mar

tin and Childress means “we’ll 
have to have two other guys play 
good. How many times have you 
heard the story of some third str
inger who c(»nes on and does 
that? Maybe it will happen 
again.’’

Arkansas, making its first Cot
ton Bowl trip in 13 years, had 
more of a liking for the dreary 
weather than the Bruins.

“ I might like it if it was like this 
game day,’’ said Hatfield, who 
runs a ground-oriented “Flex- 
bone” offense.

Donahue, who has built his of
fense around the passing talents 
of Troy Aikman, said “ the wind 
would bother us more than the 
rain. The advantage in the rain 
goes to a team that throws the 
ball because the receivers know 
where they are going. The wind 
would be tough, though.”

Donahue quipped he had been 
promised California weather on 
game day.

“Jim Brock (the Cotton Bowl 
executive vice president) pro
mised sunshine, 68 to 70 degrees, 
and a fullhouse,” Donahue said, 
“and we’re going to hold him to 
it.”

UCLA is the first team from the 
Pacific coast to play in the Cotton 
Bowl in 40 years.

UCLA can become the first 
school in NCAA history to win 
seven consecutive bowl games if 
the Bruins beat the Razorbacks.

Ladies battle Thursday
JAYTON -  Coach Ken Housden’s Lady Tigers en»er the .layton 

Tournament here Thursday.
Housden’s Tigers meet Hamlin at 4 p.m. in first-day action of 

the three-day event. In other girl’s games Thursday, Tahoka 
plays Paducah at 10 a.m., Crosbyton meets Motley County at 1 
p.m. and Jayton hosts Spur at 7 p.m.

The Lady Tigers are 5-7 for the season and go into the tourna
ment with the momentum from a district win over Andrews. 
Snyder picks up 4-4A competition again next Tuesday, Jan. 3, 
hosting league-favorite Big Spring.

Tigers clash with Brady
BROWNWOOD -  Snyder’s Tigers, taking only a brief time off 

for the holidays, return to action today in the Brownwood Basket
ball Classic.

Snyder takes on Brady at 4:30 p.m. in first-round action of Divi
sion II at Brownwood Coliseum.

In other first-round games today, Sweetwater was to meet Com
anche at 1:30 p.m. and Lampasas was to play Vernon at 3 p.m. 
Also, Midland Greenwood plays San Angelo Lake View at 6 p.m. 
and Glen Rose takes on host Brownwood at 7:30 p.m.

The tournament concludes Friday.
’ Snyder will take a 6-5 season record into today’s game.

The Tigers resume District 4-4A action next Tuesday in Big Spr
ing.

Oilers set for B ills, 
says Jamie W illiams

HOUSTON (AP) - Wearing a 
baseball cap labeled “ Pain 
Gang” and being fitted for a flak 
vest to protect his injured ribs is 
how Houston Oilers tight end 
Jam ie Williams is getting ready 
for the Buffalo Bills.

Is there a tinge of cockiness in 
what he thinks the Oilers can do 
to the Bills in Sunday’s AFC 
playoff game?

“At this point in the year.

Cleveland head coach...

Shottenheimer quits
C LE V E LA N D  (A P ) - 

Cleveland Browns coach Marty 
Schottenheim er, frequently 
criticized for assuming the role of 
offensive coordinator during the 
1988 season, stepped down Tues
day as coach of the NFL team.

Schottenheimer and Browns 
owner Art Modell said the coach 
was departing by mutual agree
ment.

“It became evident that some

of the differences we had, we 
weren’t going to be able to 
resolve,” Schottenheimer said. 
“We came to an agreement that 
it was in everybody’s best in
terest that we part company. I 
appreciate the opportunity Art 
game me to become a head 
coach. The only regret I have is 
that (Modell) and I and this foot
ball team toge^er weren’t able 
to achieve the goal we set for

McMillan is selected  
top defensive rookie

NEW YORK (AP) - Erik 
McMillan of the New York Jets, 
who led the AFC with eight in
terceptions, was named NFL 
Defensive Rookie of the Year by 
The Associated Press.

McMillan, a free safety from 
Missouri drafted in the third 
round, was the only rookie defen
sive player n a m ^  to the Pro 
Bowl.

McMillan, one of four defensive 
backs the Jets drafted last^April,

joined cornerbacks Jam es Hasty, 
also taken on the third round, and 
Bobby Humphery, a converted 
receiver, and four-year veteran 
safety Rich Miano to anchor a 
revitalized secondary.

McMillan easily outdistanced 
linebacker Chris Spielman of 
Detroit in balloting by sports 
writers covering the 28 NFL 
teams. He did so despite missing 
three games with a foot injury.

Bears’ Singletary nam ed pro 
D efensive P layer o f the Year

ourselves.”
Schottenheimer was smiling 

and appeared upbeat during an 
impromptu interview Tuesday 
afternoon at the Browns’ coaches 
offices in suburban Berea. He 
said he hoped to continue as an 
NFL head coach.

Modell said he met with Schot
tenheimer Tuesday morning and 
explained a program for.^maxt 
year, including hiring an offen
sive coordinator and “a number 
of adjustments, reassignments.”

“Marty, to his credit, was can
did, franik as he always has been, 
and he said he could not accept 
those conditions,” Modell said at 
a news conference in his office at 
Cleveland Stadium.

Schottenheim er had been 
criticized by fans and the media 
this season for assuming the role 
of offensive coordinator after 
former offensive coordinator Lin- 
dy Infante left to become head 
coach at Green Bay.

“ I do know this,” Modell said. 
“The Cleveland Browns will not 
preserve the status quo for 1989.1 
will be meeting with my people 
within 48 hours. Obviously, we 
will reassess everything and 
everybody.”

you’ve got to be cocky and 
believe in what you are doing,” 
Williams said. “We feel we can 
go the whole distance.

“Buffalo is good but they can 
be beat. We’ve just got to be ag
gressive. We are at our best when 
we’re the aggressors.”

The Oilers defeated Cleveland 
24-23 Saturday in the AFC wild
card game a t Cleveland to earn 
the second-round berth against 
the Bills.
' Houston’s aggressiveness is 

something that should concern 
the Bills, Williams said.

“They’ve been watching us and 
we’re out there in the w ar,” 
Williams said. “They’ve got to 
turn it on and we’ll see what hap
pens. They’ve got to play mad 
and upset. They can’t lay back.”

The Bills matched the Oilers 
blow-for-blow in the ir last 
meeting at Rich Stadium, coming 
away with a 34-30 victory in a 
fight-marred game in September 
1987.

The Oilers are  the most 
p e n a U ^  team in the NFL this 
season, but they learned a lesson 
about late penalties in their . 1987 
loss to the Bills, Coach Jerry  
Glanville says.

“We cannot accept any penalty 
whatsoever, in the final two- 
minute period,” Glanville said. 
“ I think that game helped us 
learn our lesson. Penalties with 
two minutes or less helped cost us 
that game.”

The Bills rallied to win in the 
final five minutes, aided by a 15- 
yard personal foul on Doug Smith 
and a 33-yard pass interference 
call against Audrey McMillian.

The winner of the Buffalo- 
Houston game will advance to the 
AFC championship against the 
winner of the Cincinnati-Seattle 
game.

The Oilers defeated Buffalo 16- 
7 in the Astrodome in the final 
game of the 1986 season, but have 
a three-game losing streak in 
Buffalo dating back to 1976.

by The Associated Press 
Mike Singletary, the center- 

piece of a Chicago defense that 
had a decidedly different cast 
than the NFL champions of three 
years ago, today was named The 
Associated P ress  Defensive 
Player of the Year for helping 
lead the Bears to their fifth 
straight NFC Central title.

Singletary, the team ’s middle 
linebacker and inspirational

C I N K i M A I & l l
^Mvder Mio|i|iiii;^ ( cnlrr

WMkday: 2 p .m .-7 p.m.-9 p.m.

SCROOGED
Bill Murray

The spirits 
ivill move

WMkday: 2 p.m .-7 p.m.-9 p.m.
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leader, also was named top 
defensive player in 1985 and was 
an overwhelming pick in the 
balloting by writers and sport- 
scasters who covered the NFL’s 
28 teams.

He had 33 votes to 10 each for 
Keith Millard of Minnesota and 
Reggie White of Philadelphia, 
last year’s winner. Bruce Smith 
and Cornelius Benn^t of Buffalo 
had seven each; thrpe-time win
ner Lawrence Taylor of the 
Giants six; Tim Krumrie of Cin
cinnati three and Carl Lee of Min
nesota one.

This year, Singletary had 170 
tackles, 89 solo, as he roamed 
from sideline to sideline, helping 
make up for the loss of his long
time outside running mates - Otis 
Wilson, who was. lost for the 
season with a knee injury, and 
Wilber Marshall, who s ig n ^  with 
Washington as a free agent.

While his on-field work was im
mense, his off-the-field contribu
tions were more significant on a 
team that also lost Walter Payton 
and Gary Fencik, two.long-time 
leaders, to retirement.

In Chicago’s final game at Min
nesota, for example, Singletary 
took over in the locker room at 
halftime with the Bears trailing 
21-3.

“Singletary gave my speech,” 
Coach Mike Ditka said. "I just 
went over a couple things in his 
speech”

Said Singletary: “ I just told 
them: ‘Lets worry about what 
we’re doing and we’ll be OK/^’

In the second half, despite hav
ing clinched the NFC; Central title 
and the home-field advantage 
throughout the playoffs, the 
Bears came roaring back. They 
finally lost 28-27, after Min
nesota’s Walker Lee Ashley 
returned an interception 94 yards 
for a touchdown with Chicago in 
position for the winning field 
goal.

With nothing to gain from a vic
tory, the Bears had been inspired 
to nearly get one. The inspiration 
came from Singletary.

NFL playoffs
AFC WILD CARD

HOUSTON 24, CLEVELAND 23
NFC WILD CARD

MINNESOTA 28, LOS ANGELES RAMS 17
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

SATURDAY, DEC. 31 
PHILADELPHIA AT CHICAGO 
SEATTLE AT CINCINNATI

SUNDAY, JAN. I 
HOUSTON AT BUFFALO 
MINNESOTA AT SAN FRANCISCO

SUNDAY, JAN. 8 
AFC CHAMPIONSHIP, TBA 
NFC CHAMPIONSHIP, TBA

SUNDAY, JAN. 22
AT JOE ROBBIE STADIUM, MIAMI

23RD SUPER BOWL

Berndt considers Tem ple job*
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Rice 

football coach Jerry Berndt says 
he has been offered the head
coaching job at Temple and is 
weighing a decision, but the 
school's athletic director said to
day he hasn’t made the offer.

Berndt is quoted in today’s edi
tions of The Philadelphia In
quirer and Philadelphia Daily 
News that he was offered the job 
to replace the fired Bruce Arians.

“Not by me,” Temple athletic 
director Charles Theokas said to
day. Theokas said reports of the 
offer are premature.

“There are things that have to

be resolved,” Theokas said.* 
“Certainly he’s a very viable 
candidate for u s ....”

Berndt said Tuesday night 
before leaving Philadelphia that 
T em p le  p r e s id e n t  P e te r  
Liacouras offered him the job. 
Theokas and ft spokeswoman for 
Liacouras said they didn’t know 
about that. Liacouras was not in 
his office, the spokeswoman said.

Upon his arrival in Houston 
Tuesday night, Berndt said, 
"Yes, you might say I’ve been of
fered the job.”

“What it comes down to is, if I 
want the job, it is mine,” said

Berndt, who still has two years 
left on his R ice , contract as 
athletic director and football 
coach.

Berndt met with Theokas and 
assistant athletic director Earl 
Cleghorn in Dallas last Friday. 
Then Monday, Berndt and his 
wife, Pat, flew to Philadelphia to 
interview with Theokas and the 
school’s board of trustees.

“We’re just here to meet peo
ple and listen to the future of 
Temple football, and we obvious
ly have an interest,” Berndt said 
Monday. “This is exploratory, so 

(see BERNDT. page?
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First AP Super All-State squad...

Strait paces ‘Super Tearn’
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Dec. 28, 1988 7

by The Associated Press 
Cuero’s Robert Strait, who 

became the No. 3 rusher in na
tional schoolboy history, and 
linebacker Jessie Armstead of 
state 5A champion Dallas Carter, 
are the headliners « i the first 
Associated Press Super All-State 
football team.

Players from all five classifica
tions are eligible for The AP

Super Team, chosen by sports 
w riters and sportscasters 
throughout the state.

Strait, 6-2,215, rushed for 1,421 
yards last season, giving him a 
career total of 8,404 yards, se
cond in Texas schoolboy hisUM*y 
bdiind Sugar Land’s Kenneth 
Halt.

Hall gained 
1959-53 and is

11,232 yards in 
the all-time na-

AP Super Team
OFFENSE

First T eaa:
Wide reedven , Kevin Williams, M , ITS, Dallas 

Roosevelt Darrick Duke, M , 198, Houston 
Raafaii.

Tackles, Janies Cargill, S-T, SOB, Plainview, and 
Joey Wheeler, B4,307. Aldine HacArthur.

Guards, John Karkoska, M , 900, Aldine, and 
Todd Yeaman, Fort Worth Western Hills, 04, IBS.

Center, John English, B4,230, Arlington.
Tight eiid, Alan Webb, S-S, 228, Aledo.
QuartertMck, Tommy Maddox, S-S, IBS, Hurst 

BeU.
Running backs, Robert Strait, S2, 21S, Cuero, 

and Tiandre Sanders,6-0,200, Conais Chiisti Car- 
roll.

Second Team:
, Wide receivers, Ed Henderson, Port Arthur 

Jefferson, and Nati Valdei, Mission.
Tackles, Earl Dotson, Beaumont West Brook, 

and Chris Rapp, Dallas White.
Guards, Cedric Woodson, Houston Yates, and 

Scott Taylor, Grapevine.
Center, Greg Gibson, 6-4, 235, San Antonio 

Clark.
Tight end, Steve Seagraves, North Mesquite.
Quartertmek, Reggie Perry, Denison.
Running backs, Terrance Brown, West Orange- 

Stark, and Odell Beckham, Rfarshall.
Third Team:
Wide receivers, Jimmy French, Texarkana, 

and Kenny Jones, Duncanville.
Tackles, Mike Jefferson, Lakeview-Centenniai, 

and Greg Whitty, Houston Spring Woods.
Guards. Rick Canales, Deer Park, and Dexter 

Wesley. Rockdale.
Center, Mike Wentz, Richardson Berkner.
Tight end, Shane Dronett, Bridge City.
Quarterback, Andy de la Garza, Mission.
Running backs, Steven King, Houston King, 

Ben Mirelez, Alice.

DEFENSE
FIrsITsam:
Ends, David Condon, M , 235, Arlington Martin, 

and Shiaart Tyner, S-4, BBl, Tomball.
TacUeu, James Lane, <4, 355, Dallas Spruce, 

and Shannon Nevedomaky, 0-3,200, Humble.
Linebackers, Jessie ArmsteiKl, B-2, 306, Dallas 

Carter, Derrick Johnson, S-1, 210, Port Arthur 
Jefferson, and Chris Rapp, 0-2,235, Dallas White.

Comerfaacka, Grady f^veness, 5-10, 185, Sugar 
Land WiUowridge, and E>ic Curl, 5-10, 172, 
Lufkin.

Safeties, Patrick Bales. 6-5, 200, Galveston 
Ball, and Derric Evans, 0-3,200, Dallas Carter.

Kicker, Terry Venetoulias, 5-11, 170, Deer 
Park.

Punter, Martin Patton, 6-1, 105, Houston 
Madison.

Seesad Team:
Ends, Albert Fontenot, Houston Yates, and 

Travis Pearson, Plano.
Tackles, Mike Cole, Hurst BeU and Tommy 

Jones, Dallas White.
L in ^ ck e rs , Jam es Mallet, Liberty, Kevin 

Waller, Houston Stratford, Bubtia Smith, San An
tonio Clark.

Comerhacks, Tod Carter, Sugar Land 
Clements, and Mike Davis, Copperas Cove.

Safeties, Cary Brabham, Hughes Springs, and 
Marty Patton, Houston Madison.

Kicker, M a ^  Patton, Houston Madison.
Punier, Tommy Jones, Dallas White.
Third Team:
Ends, Bo Robinson, Bremond and Winfred 

Tubbs, Fairfield.
Tackles, Mark Erwin, Hillsboro, Jason 

Youngblood, Refugio.
Linebackers, Corky Perry, WichiU Falls 

Hlrsdii, Jason Atkinson, Spring Westfield, and 
Rodney Townsend, Bridge City.

Comerbacks, Tommy Lee, Mission, and Vem 
Lewis, Houston Kashmere.

Safeties, J.J. Smith, DeSoto, and Keaacih Ner- 
maa, Sweetwater.

Kicker, none.
Punter, Leo Araguz, Harlingen.

BERNDT
(continued from page 6) 

to speak.”
Bemdt’s decision to interview 

for the Temple pw t took the Rice 
athletic community by surprise.

“ I had a couple of guys from 
Philadelphia papers call me 
(Monday) night and ask me for 
me reaction. I said, T o  what?’ As 
far as I know, nobody here knew 
anything about it. It is my 
understanding he has talked to 
(Rice)*' President (George) 
R W  ’‘̂ sdld'Bill Cousins, Rice 
spbfts information director.

“Rice has been hard,” Bemdt 
said Monday. “It’s been harder

than I expected it to be. I felt that 
we had an opportunity to win 
some games this year. We’re not, 

'SO to speak, on the same page 
with everyone else in the 
(Southwest) conference, because 
of various things.

“But it’s been a good ex
perience for me. It really has 
been. Being athletic director and 
head football coach is something 
I wouldn’t change.”

Berndt’s teams a t the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania, an NCAA 
Division- I-AA school, won or 
shared the Ivy League title from 
1982-65.'

He has a lifetime record of 44- 
54-2 as a college head coach.

tional leader ahead of Emmitt 
Smith of Pensacola Escambia, 
Fla., who gained 8,804 yards in 
1963-86.

Strait had eight 100-yard per
formances last season and finish
ed second nationally with 40 

^ r e e r  100-yard games behind 
Smith’s r e c ^  45.

Armstead, 6-2, 205, made 117 
tackles last season and had six 
quarterback sacks. He’s the top 
rated linebacker in the state.

Hurst Bell’s Tonuny Maddox, 
6-5, 185, beat out Denison’s Reg
gie Perry and Mission’s Andy de 
la Garza as the first team 
quarterback.

Maddox completed 128 of 253 
passes for 1,853 yards last season 
and was the Dist. 8-5A most 
valuable player;

Corpus CIhristi Carroll’s Tian
dre Sanders joins Maddox and 
S tra it in the Super Team 
backfield.

Sanders gained 993 yards on 
179 carries and average(l 5.5 
yards per carry and scored 15 
touchdowns in nine regular 
season games.

The starting wide receivers are 
D a llas  R o o sev e lt’s K evin 
Williams and Darrick Duke of 
Houston Reagan.

Williams split time between 
receiving and running last 
season. He gained 1,020 yards 
rushing and caught 52 passes for 
720 y a i^ .

Duke caught 53 passes for 1,053 
yards as a junior and fought (lou- 
ble and triple coverage last 
season for 23 catches for 352 
yards and nine touchdowns.

Nati Valdez of Mission and Ed 
Henderson of Port Arthur Jeffer
son are the second team wide 
receivers. ___  _

Alan Webb of Class 3A Aledo is 
the tight end and the offensive 
line is anchored by 300-pound 
tackles Jam es Cargill of Plain- 
view and Joey Wheeler of Aldine 
MacArthur.

The guards are John Karkoska 
of Aldine and Todd Yeaman of 
Fort Worth Western Hills. Arl
ington’s John English is the 
center.

David Condon of Arlington 
Martin and Stuart Tyner of Tom- 
ball are  the first team defensive 
ends and Jam es Lane of Dallas 
Spruce and Shannon Nevedom- 
sky of Humble are  the tackles.

Derrick Johnson of Port Arthur 
Jefferson and Chris Rapp of 
DaUas White are the other first 
team linebackers and the corner- 
backs are Grady Caveness of 
Sugar Land WiUowridge and Eric 
Curl of Lufkin.

The safeties are Patrick Bates
of Galveston Ball- an d r^ e rrie__
Evans of Dallas Carter.

Terry Venetoulias of Deer 
Park, who converted 15 of 19 field 
goals this season, including a 50- 
yarder, is the first team kicker.

The p u n te r  is H ouston 
Madison’s versatile Martin P at
ton, who averaged 45.7 yards on 
31 punts. Patton was a two-\t^y 
performer at running back and 
safety.

He is a second team safety on 
the Super Team.

Rapp also was a double selec
tion as a first team linebacker 
and second team  offensive 
tackle.

NBA glance
By The AszocialeO Prcsi 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUaallc DIvIsiM

W L Pc
New Yotk U 0 01
Philadelphia 15 12 .50
Boaton 12 13 .41
New Jeraey 11 16 4tl
Wailunyton 7 17 .21
Charlotte 7 10 .21

Ceatral Divteion
19 5 .71

GB

Cleveland
Detroit 10 7 72
AtlanU 18 9 .08
Milwaukee 15 10 00
Chicago 13 12 52
Indiana 5 20 .20

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
—  MIdweil Division

W L Pci
Houston 18 9 .86
Dallas 16 9 64
Denver ' 16 11 .59
UUh 15 12 55
San Antonio 7 19 .26
Miami 3 22 .12

Pacific Dlvisioa
LA. Lakers 17 10 .63
Phoenix 15 10 .60
Portland 16 11 .50
Seattle 13 12 52
Golden SUte 11 14 .44
L.A. Clippers lO 17 .37
Sacramento 6 10 .25

Tuesday's Games 
AtlanU 128, New York 126 
Houston 101, Miami 93 
CleveUnd 107, Chicago 96 
Milwaukee 120, IndUna 107 
Dallas 110, San Antonio 101 
Denver 130, Boston 109 
L.A. Clippers 104, Seattle 100

GB

Golden SUIe 119, Philadelphia lU  
Sacramento 112, PorUand III

NBA briefs
~ Misv^tickn ilO, Spurs 101 

Dallas got 33 points from Mark 
Aguirre, including 15 in the third

auarter, as San Antonio lost for 
le 11th time in their last 12 
games.
The Spurs led 72-68 before the 

Mavericks responded with a 15-2 
spurt late in the third quarter. 
Aguirre led the way with seven 
points, including a  three-point 
play.

Alvin Robertson led the Spurs 
with 25 points.

Rockets 101, Heat 93 
Houston won its sixth straight 

game, wiping out a nine-point 
halftime deficit as Akeem 01a- 
juwon scored 14 of his 22 points in 
the second half, snapping expan
sion Miami’s two-game winning 
streak.

Otis Thorpe had 21 points and 
12 rebounds for the Rockets, who 
last won six consective games in 
1985. Jon Sundvold led the Heat 
with a career-high 25 points.

Syracuse rips Rutgers
by The Associated Press

Any team can make dunks and 
layups. So when No. 3 Syracuse 
started making its outside shots, 
too, it was too much for Rutgers.

“They can score a lot of points 
in a hurry,” Rutgers coach Bob
by Wenzel said Tuesday night 
after the Orangemen romped 1(X)- 
81.

Matt Roe started and finished a 
first-half burst with 3-point shots 
that carried unbeaten Syracuse 
to its 12th straight victory and 
gave Coach Jim  Boeheim his 
299th career triumph.

“We’ve been through'a lot and 
seen it all in the last couple of 
years,” guard Sherman Douglas 
said. “We knew we just had to 
keep playing our game and 
things would work out for us.”

Two other Top Twenty teams 
played and both won easily as No. 
15 Ohio State trounced Florida 93- 
68 and No. 18 North Carolina 
State routed Monmouth 95-50.

Syracuse got its inside game 
going early, getting six dunks 
and four layups in the first 16 
minutes. Still, host Rutgers hung 
close and trailed only 31-26.

But Roe’s 3-pointers keyed a 14-

4 run and the Orangemen led 45- 
30 a t halftime. Syracuse stayed 
hot from all over the court the 
rest of the game and Rutgers 
never again pulled within 13 
points.

Derrick Coleman and Stefrfien 
Thompson scored 20 points each, 
Billy Owens had 19, Douglas 15 
and Roe 11 for Syracuse.

Tom Savage scored' 18 points 
for the Scarlet Knights, 4-3.

No. 15 Ohio State 93, Florida 68
Jay Burson scored 37 points, in

cluding a school-record nine 3- 
point goals, as Ohio State routed 
Florida in the opening round of 
the ECAC H oli^y  Festival in 
New York.

Ohio State will play host St. 
John’s in Thursday night’s cham
pionship game. St. John’s beat 
Fordham 84-59 in the other first- 
round game.

B u rso n  's u r p a s s e d  th e  
Buckeyes’ m ark of five 3- 
pointers, set by Dennis Hopson in 
1987, and single-handedly broke 
the team record of eight in one 
game. Ohio State finished with 11 
against Florida.

The Buckeyes’ pressure was 
too much for Florida’s young 
backcourt. Ohio State turned

several steals into easy baskets, 
taking a 31-19 lead and then going 
on a 10-0 run with Burson scoring 
four times and assisting on the 
other basket.

Perry Carter had 14 points and 
Tony White 13 for Ohio State, 8-2. 
Dwayne Schintzius scored 19 
points for the Gators, 1-5.

St. John’6, with 26 points from 
Jayson Williams, beat Fordham 
for the 20th straight time. The 
Redmen have reached the title 
game of their own tournament 
for nine consecutive years and 
have won the last four.

Malik Sealy had 19 points for 
St. John’s, 7-2. Dan O’Sullivan 
scored 14 points for the Rams, 3- 
4.

No. 18 N.C. State 95.
Monmouth 50

Rodney Monroe scored 31 
points and North Carolina State 
rolled over visiting Monmouth.

The Wolfpack streaked to a 37- 
10 lead as Monroe got 24 points in 
the first half.

Brian Howard scored 15 points, 
Chucky Borwn 14 and Avie Lester 
and Kelsey Weems 10 each for 
N.C. S tate, 5-1. Fernando 
Sanders scored 20 points for the 
Hawks, 4-3.

D EM O  S A LE
1988 C AD ILLAC  B R O U G H A M ........................... ^ 2 3 ,9 9 5 °"

1988 O LD S M O B ILE  D ELT A  88 4-ixK.r . . . 4 5 , 9 9 5 ° ”

1988 BUICK PAR K  AVE6D00C...........................4 7 ,9 9 5 ° °

1988 G M C  V2 TO N  P IC K U P ...............................4 2 ,9 9 5 ° °

1988 NEW  CAR C LO S EO U T
1988 CAD ILLAC C O U P E D E V IL L E  2 In Stock 
1988 CADILLAC FLEET W O O D  D’ E LE G A N C E  
1988 BUICK S K Y LA R K  C O U P E  
1988 BUICK S K Y LA R K  LIM IT E D  4 Door 
1988 BUICK C EN T U R Y  LIM IT E D  4 Door , 
1988 GM C S IER R A  CLASSIC PIC K U P 
1988 GM C SAFARI VAN  S L E

Rebates and/or 
Low Interest 

on
' Many Models

B U I C K
PONTIAC

C U / IL
T2VCIS

H o w a rd  G ra y  M o to rs

Howard Gray Motors
See Jack Himes, Melvin Lee, 

or Howard Gray

Open Daily 8 a.m . to 6 p.m .
Open Saturday 8:30 to Noon

. KEEP THAT GREAT 
+  GM FEELING WITH 

GENUINE GM PARTS.

Sale 
Ends 

Dec. 31st

573-9381 7 1 1  25th

G M O U AU TY 
SERVICE MRTS

GENERAL MOTORS RfkRTS DIVISION
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per w ord................................................... !•«
Sday iperw ord .................................................34«
Sdaysperw ord.................................................« «
Sdaysperw ord.................................................Me
S dayi per w ord.................................................Me
5th d a y .......... ........................................... FREE
Lefalt. per w ord............................................... I9e
Card o( Thanks, per word l»e
Card of Thanks, 2x2 DispUy SU.SO

These rates (or consecutive insertions only. All 
ads are cash unless customer has an established 
account with The Snyder Daily News.

The Publisher is not responsible (or copy om- 
missions, typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attenbon

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless nude within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisment.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:00 Mon
day through Friday prior to any day of publica
tion Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:00 p.m. Fri
day

0 70
LO ST &  F O U N D

FOUND; a Gold Nuggett Ring 
at Louise’s Coffee Shop. Call 
573-9149.

LOST: Black & White w/grey. 
Fluffy Kitten. Has short tail. 
4009 Eastridge. 573-0653.

LOST: Grey Checkbook Style 
Wallet. If found, please call 573- 
6518. -
FOUND: Plastic Top off of 
Steam Carpet Cleaner. Call 573- 
0002.

080
P E R S O N A L

LIFT A FINGER. Report child 
abuse. 1-800-252-5400 toll free 
statewide child abuse hotline.

GREAT P LA C E  
TO BUY S E LL  

TRADE OR R EN T  
573-5486

090
V E H IC LES

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open. Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. East Hwy. 180 at The 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
weekdays, 8-6; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 1-5.

1985 BURGANDY MERCURY 
Cougar. Loaded with all options. 
Priced to sell. $5450. 573-6733 or 
573-6882.

1986 CHEVY CUSTOM VAN, 
Blue and Silver, 29,000 miles, 
$13,000. Also, 1981 Rockwood 
Pop-Up Camping Trailer, very 
clean, has b ^ n  well c a r ^  for, 
$1,350. Call 573-5032 after 5:30 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 1980 Olds, 4-door 
Clean, good condition. 573-5291.

FOR SALE: 2—1973 Mustangs, 
351 Cleveland; 1932 Gas Pump, 
Restored 302 34th. 573-3594, 573- 
4489 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1986 Chevrolet
Silverado SWB, 23,500 1-owner 
miles. LOADED, immaculate 
condition. 573-0712.

1983 FORD LTD, $1250 or best 
offer. Call 573-5787 or 573-6568.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

Ow/i

U
^  Of Music

^  A

mm.

s m M

573.5^
for

091
V E H IC L E  P A R TS

PASSPORT TIRES: Road Haz- 
zard Free Replacement: 205 
75R14, $58.50 ; 215 75R15, $63.00; 
235-75R15, $66.00. MULTI
MILE: 205 75R14, $47.50 ; 225 
75R15, $49.00 ; 235 75R15, $53.00. 
Mounting & Balancing FREE! 
Thames 66, 1701 College, 573- 
9200.

150
B U S IN ES S  S ER V IC E S

m im m

Don't be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classified Ad in by 4:0 0  p .m . 

the day B E F O R E  you want it in the Paper.
(4:00 p.m . Friday for Sunday A  Monday paper).

I ltl ic t  lA OiMiliA< M  Cm t 

Ml M s  v t  cmM ma Iass k m
c M A l wiHi T M  S A jiitf Diily Maw s.  M i  
tilt  p M a a  w  Hia ( U m )  Aiajr M  pfACM 
must b t ma4t  prim tA »uMiCAtiAA.

K-
A u y  bA tllM A AWf

t ) o *  c « " ' r

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 
surrounding Snyder. Contact 
customers. We train. Write: 
H .N . D ic k e rs o n , P r e s . ,  
Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
%1005, Ft. Worth, "Tx 76161.

ClMsIflmdU

B R Y A N F S  
C A R P E T  C L E A N IN G  

Litfingroom, $25 
Bedroom, $20

Scotch Guard 
Like Protection 

1/ 2  O FF 
573-3930
573-2480

BURT’S WELDING: Barns,
Carports, Patios, Fences, Etc. 
By Bid or Hourly. F ree 
Estimates, Low Rates. 573-1562.

FOR CARPENTER WORK: 
Accoustic Ceilings, Painting, 
Sheetrock, Cabinets, Roofing, 
Odd Jobs; call Johnny Blocker, 
573-5100.

A SPECIAL THANKS to my 
customers. May you have a 
good New Year. Please call 573- 
2589 for your Electrical Needs. 
BILL GREEN ELECTRIC.

ALL TYPES of Carpentry and 
Concrete Work. Bratton Con
struction, 573-0288.

y —
160

— V .

E M P L O Y M E N T
- ___/

COUNSELOR: Use your
Motivating & Problem Solving 
Skills in helping others achieve 
weight loss goals. Positive & 
Empathetic Manner required. 
P art time hours in our Snyder - 
S w ee tw ate r N u tri/S y s tem  
Centers. Call 573-0837, 235-4834 
or 695-4282.

LIVE IN Married Couple to care 
for 2 elderly ladies. Prefer 
Christian, Non-Smoker. Private 
bedroom & bath. Car available. 
Cooking, Light Housekeeping, 
Bathroom Help & Shopping. 
Send Qualifications to; P.O. Box 
949-Z, Snyder, TX 79549.

N E E D E D : E l e c t r i c a l ,
Sheetrock, Framing, Painting, 
Roofing Subcontractors and 
Laborers. Contact Vicki at 915- 
573-2219.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME: I 
carry over 3,000 items that you 
can easily sell with over nine 
different selling program s. 
Huge profits work your own 
hours. For complete details, 
write to: OMCe’s Distributing 
Service, 810 East Lee Street, 
Rotan, Texas 79546. Receive 
sample price list, also.

For all Your ELECTRICAL 
WIRING needs, c a ll Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlene’s Draperies, 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

s k tn n y s
C O N V E N IE N C E  S T O R E S

Needs to add a few Employees. 
Full Time, Part Time 
Apply in person, at 

417 37th
Skinny’s is an E .O .E . Employer CUunlfta4s

220
F A R M E r S  C O L U M N

PRICE REDUCED: Windmill 
and Tank, 10 ft. wheels. Call 
Dewey Moore, 573-7132.

SPECIAL Horses & Tack Auc
tion. Big Spring Livestock Auc
tion, S a tu r^ y , December 31st, 1 
p.m. Lubbock Horse, Tack & 
Trailer Auction, Every Tues
day, 6:30 p.m. JACK AUFILL 
AUCTIONEER 7339. We Buy & 
Sell Daily. 806-745-1435.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear fires available at: 

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th S tfH t 
Sa|8 a(,T a m i  79549 

Aato-Trick-Fann 
573^031

260
M E R C H A N D IS E

BUILDING MATERIALS: 2x6, 
254 ft.; 2x4x8, $1.30. Sink, 
Shower, Tub Faucets. Comodes, 
Water Heaters. Windows: 2x4, 
2x6, 2x5, $15.00. Y.P. 5/8 Siding, 
$11.50. Wafer Board, Plywood, 
K itchen  C ab in e ts , Wood 
Moulding, Cement, Plumbing, 
Cinder Blocks, Tin, Tub Sur
roundings, E tc. BUILDERS 
SURPLUS, 235-9966, 817 Lamar 
St., Sweetwater.

- > - - L . -  - - - - -

DICK’S FIREWOOD: Mesquite, 
$85; Oak or Pecan, $120. 
Delivered or you pick up. 915- 
453-2151, Robert Lee.

ELECTRIC EXERCISE Bicy
cle, like new. 573-0659.

FRESH 1988 PECANS In-shell 
$1.00, cracked $1.25, shelled 
$3.50. Call 863-2284.

FIREWOOD: Mesquite, $85 a 
cord, 573-3789. Oak, $120/cord, 
573-5735. Delivered.

210
WfOMAN’ S  C O LU M N

APPLIQUEING Your Clothing: 
My Patterns and Material, $15 
and up. Ultra Suede, $35 and up. 
Christi Coffee, 573-0632.

CHILD CARE: 24 Hour Service. 
Call 573-0651 or 573-6177.

CHILDCARE in my Home: 
After School beginning January 
3rd. Will pick up from West or 
Stanfield. 573-3837 after 6:00. 
Karen Whittenburg.

RETA’S CAKE SHOP & TEXAS 
BAR-B-QUE: Cakes for Wed
dings, Birthdays, Etc. Carry 
Out Bar-b-que and Catering. 
1600 25th. 573-1546.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Berniha, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

America’s Best Investment - 
Antiques. Buy Antiques one 
time - leave them to your lov
ed ones - so they can leave 
them to their loved ones. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 
EVERYONE, AND MAY 
THE NEW YEAR BE PRO
SPEROUS. We are holding 
our sale prices over thru Dec. 
31st for your convenience!!! 
All Clocks on sale, 30% off on 
New or Old Grandfather 
Clocks, Pocket Watches 25% 
off.
Prices reduced on Furniture, 
D in in g  R oom  S u ite s ,  
Bedroom Suites, Curved 
Glass China Cabinets, Hut
ches, Gun Cabinets, End 
T a b le , S ofa  T a b le  
E n s e m b le s ,  , D r e s s e r s ,  
Vanities, Sideboards, Pie 
Safes, Jelly Cabinets, Curio 
Cabinets, Ice Boxes, Solid 
B rass & Wooden Beds, 
Rolltop Desks, Ladies Desk 
w/or without Rolls, Table 
Lamps, B racket Lamps, 
Floor Lamps, Chevell Mir
rors, Wall & Hand Mirrors, 
Sewing Cabinets, Old Edison 
& Columbia, Brunswick, Vic- 
trola Phonograph Players, 
E d iso n  C y lin d e r
Phonographs and Records, 
Piano Rolls, Round Dining 
Tables, Square Dining Table, 
MANY Pressed Back Chairs, 
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 
Come & Check Our Many 
Smaller Gift Items. The 
Clock Docs do make House 
Calls. We Do Repair & 
Refinish, New or Old, Clocks, 
Lam ps, F u rn itu re , Old 
Phonographs, and Update 
YOur Old Wall Telephones.

4008 College 573-4422
9:00 a.m.-6::i0 p.m.
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Peeling about
The Snyder Daily News

Classifieds
FOR SALE: Wall Book Shelf 
Unit with Desk; Pollenex 
Whirlpool Bath; Pair Lamps; 
Emerson Stereo with Equalizer 
plus Twin Tape Deck. 573-2009.

30 GALLON DRUMS with Lids, 
cleaned and painted, $6.00 each. 
Call 573-3571.________________

HYBRID PA PER SHELL 
Pecans, $3.00 per lb. McDonald 
Welding, or call 573-5329.

1988 KAWASAKI 440 Jet Ski, 
like new, 2 years left on warran
ty. Call 573-4170 after 6:00.

MOVING: Across the Street or 
across Town. 1 Item or a 
Houseful. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for 
sale: $85 per cord, delivered. 
573-7076 or 573-7280.

4-MARTHA M INIATURE 
Dresses, size 6, $20 each. Can
non AEl w/Flash. 1-728-2294.

2 NICE unfurnished offices, 2 
restrooms, next to Olney Sav
ings. $125 & $175, bills paid. 573- 
5627.

PECAN SPECIAL: Shelled
Pecans, $3 per pound, in quanti
ty of 5 pounds or more. Also, 
New Crop in Shell. Pecans, $1.25 
or $1.50 cracked. Cracking also 
available for your pecans. Nutty 
Acres Orchard, Colorado City 
Hwy 208.728-5816 or 728-5936.

QUEEN SIZE Softside Waterb- 
ed, $250 - complete. Call 573- 
7157._______________________

SELL OR Trade for Bunk Beds: 
Queen Size Waterbed with 
Dt^wers, Heater. $125.573-1565.

TOM WADLEIGH'S Overhead 
Door Co. and Karen Wadleigh’s 
Photography Studio have mov
ed to 1906 30th. 573-2442.

USED COLOR TV’s. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

W A D LEIG H  CON
STRUCTION’S Offices, Shop, 
Store Yard: for rent (part or 
all) or for sale. 573-2442.

280
B U Y , S E L L  O R  T R A D E

RATTLESNAKES Now $7.00 
pound. Buying two more mon
ths. Sundays, Snyder, 3:00-3:30 
p.m., Rip Griffins Truck Stop. 
Reptiles Unlimited, 817-725-7350.

290
D O G S , P E T S , ETC .

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon Collars, Leashes and 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS: 
Fluffy AKC White Toy Poodle 
Puppies. Vaccinated & Groom
ed. Call 573-4448.

TO GIVE AWAY: Very Cute 
Puppies. P art Rorder Collie. 
Call 573-3861.

L I N D r S  DOG G R O O M IN G  
573-6739 or 728-3020

T liiin T r iM ili 
1 m il* on U m o u  Hwjr 

K ro ss from Pool WoH Sorvko

3 10
S

G A R A G E  S A LE S

Garage Sale
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 2504 
Ave. W. All donations of usable 
items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5610.

320
F O R  R E N T -L E A S E

LA R G E S H O P -O F F IC E  
Building. North College a t Y. 
$400 month. 573-6381, 573-0972.

2 MONTHS FREE RENT! Key 
Mobile Home Park. Near Jr. 
High, High School, & Shopping 
C e n te r s .  L a rg e  lo ts . 
Playground. R.V.’s welcome. 
573-2149.___________________

QUIET COUNTOY LIVING: 
Large Mobile Home Spaces 
available. Call 573-6507.

600 S.F. OFFICE, 2100 S.F. 
Shop, Large Fenced Yard. Off 
North College. $700. 573-2442, 
573-6381.

325
A P A R T M E N T S  

F O R  R E N T

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT
KINGSW OOD ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EA S TR ID G E APARTM ENTS 
410 0  Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
*Designer Decora t ^  
*Energy Efficient 
*Laundiy Rooms 
*Starting a t $151 
•$30 Off for Limited Time 
*No Deposit with Valid Refs 
*RentaI Assistance Available

573-5261

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED, 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. All electric. Good loca
tion. Reasonable. 573-0996.

PALOMAR MOTEL: 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly. AARP, 
K itc h en e tte , D ire c t D ial 
Telephone, HBO, Local Calls 
Free. _______________

PONDEROSA MOTEL: New 
Carpet, T.V.’s, Refrigerators. • 
Weekly: $50/Single, $70/Double. 
Nightly: $15/Single, $25/-
Double. 573-5857.

APARTMENT FOR REOT. Call 
573-9971 for Information or come 
by 70129th.

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
All utilities paid including cable. 
$250/mo. $25/dep. 573-5215, 573- 
2847.1914 Coleman #1.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p .m . 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prom pt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

P LE A S E  C A LL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p .m . 
Monday through Saturday

A P A R T M E N T S
3901 Avenue 0  

573-1488
Don’t Settle for less 

than the B est!!
[ .^New Carports 
^2  bdrm, 1 or 2 bath 
..^Dishwasher

1.̂  Stove w/Self-Cleanin
Oven

I .'R ef. w/Auto Ice-Maker &| 
Frostfree Freezer 

I Garbage Disposal 
.'W asher/Dryer Connections I .'Continuous Circulating Hot 

Water 
I .'Pool 
.'Playground I .'Club House

Check Us Out!!
*Ji “

BEACON LODGE, 577 8526. 
HOSPITALITY. REMODEL
ED. NICE PLACE TO STAY. 
K IT C H E N E T T E S . HBO. , 
TELEPHONE. PARTY ROOM. 
WEEKLY.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, CH/A, 2107 27th.
Call 573-3821 or after 5:00, 573- 
5978.

r <NTHECLASSrCOS

330
H O U S E S  FO R  R E N T

1 bedrm., furnished apt., all 
bills pd., 2012 26th. $235 +  $50 
deposit. 573-3880 or 573-4167.

3 BEDROOM, Fenced Yard, 
Near West Elementary. $375/- 
mo. Call 573-7173.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, den, 2 car 
garage, fenced yard. 1 block 
from West Elementary. $350/- 
mo. 573-0886.

EXTRA LARGE, 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath. Large Kitchen. Carport. 
511 27th. Handy location. $325. 
573-7188.573-8341.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3209 
40th. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 573- 
2247.

FOR RENT: Clean 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, single garage. And a 3-1 
Nice Size House. 573-8253.

THREE BEDROOM, 1 Bath 
with CA/CH, Large Storage 
Building with fenced yard. Stan
field attendance area. 573-9087.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 3-l>/̂ 8- 
2,2808 42nd St. $500 or best offer. 
573-7146 after 4 p.m.

VERY NICE REMODELED, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den. $400 plus 
deposit. 2409 Sunset. Phone 573- 
8131 or 573-7577.

335
M O B IL E  H O M E S  

F O R  R E N T

FOR RENT or Rent-to-Own: 2 
bedroom Mobile Home, ap
pliances. $210/mo.. including lot. 
573-8963.

atami/r ro mt eiAftxms N
f m W iH m

340
M O B IL E  H O M E S  

FO R  S A L E

ATTENTION: First Time Home 
Buyers. 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. We 
deliver. Call 806-894-7212.

MOVING, BLOCKING, AN
CHORING. 20 Y ears Ex
perience. R.R.C. Certified. 
Check Our Prices. 806-744-8325, 
Lubbock, TX.

1985 NASHUA MOBILE HOME, 
14x80, real nice, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Call 573-4170 after 6:00.

RENT OR Rent-To-O w n: 
Mobile Home Lots, with & 
without hook-ups. 573-8963.

REPOS: 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. Low 
down payments. Low monthly 
payments. Call 806-894-8187.

360
R E A L  E S T A T E

S T EV EN S O N
R E A L  ES T A T E

4 10 2  College 
Weekdays

573-56 12 Of 5 73 -17 5 5

205 36TH PLACE- assume FHA 
loan, small equity, close to East. 
307 24TH- 3-1, own fin. 20T.
319 33RD- high 20’s, heat & A/C. 
RENTALS- 2,3&4 bedroomi8.
40 ACRES- east, can divide for 
Texas Vet Land Board.
2801 38TH- lovely, mid 30’s.
2015 40TH- brick, low 40’s. 
HERMLEIGH- assume FHA 3- 
2- 2.

610 24TH-only $15T.
306 36TH- reduced $20’s.
231141ST- extras, low 30’s.
OLD WEST- corner, redone with 
garage apt, low 50’s.
2205 AVE M- redone, 12T.
3111 AVE K- own fin, corner.
202 ELM-3-1, den, 25T.
3000 DENISON- 3-2-2, corner. 
WEST-4ac. 4-2 65T.
208 33RD- 3-2-1 mid 30’s. 
COMMERCIAL- Ig lot. West.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

IN CEDAR CREEK, REDUC
ED PRICE- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
diningroom, sprinkler system. 
ROOM TO ROAM- 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, 10 acres, $69,500. 
SPACIOUS- 3 bedr. 2 bath PLUS 
swimming pool! Edge of town. 
EQUITY lowered. 5314 Etgen. 3 
bedr. 2 bath.
BEAUTIFUL Landscaping! 3 
bedr. 2 baths. Quality storage 
bldg. Cedar Creek.
CLOSE to Stanfield & shopping. 
3 bedr. 1% bath. $44,500. 
ASSUMABLE FHA loan, 2601 
28th Street. 3 bedr. 2 bath. 
$75,000.
PR ESTIG IO U S house in 
Westridge, price reduced.
Lenora Boydstun..........573 «i876
Lynda C ole....................57>0916
Joan T a te .......................573-8253
Faye Blackledge..........573-1223
Dolores Jones.................573-3452
Howard Jones___ ____ 573-3452

EASY ASSUMPTION: non
qualifing loan, 3-2-1 in Cedar 
Creek.
START THE NEW YEAR in this 
beautiful 3-2-2,3302 Irving.
LOW EQUITY & ASSUME this 
VA loan, $70,000, in Bassridge. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 3 
houses, 1 trailer on 1 city b lo ^ , 
$48,000.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: 
2800 sq. ft. bldg., on 37th, 
$42,500.
BEAUTIFUL 3-2-2; on 88.54 
acres, hobby shop, 40x75x20 
bam, welding shop, 15 mobile 
home lots.
BUY OR RENT this 3-2-2 on 
Kerrville.
NEW LISTING on Ave V, 3-1-1, 
built-ins, great neighborhood. 
CITY BLOCK with 2 mobUe 
home hookups, $5,500.00. 
ACROSS FROM PARK: lovely 4 
BR with courtyard.
LARGE CORNER LOT with 
nice shop, 3100 Crockett.
LOVE THE COUNTRY? 4-3-2 on 
1 acre, buy or rent.
ASSUME this 3-2-2 on corner lot 
with large rooms.
GREAT STARTER HOMES: 
2218 Sunset, 508 32, 2311 41, 3725 
Ave V, 211 34, 3750 Avondale, 
3722 Austin.
TRIED OF RENTING? move 
into ttua 2-1-1, CH/CA,'$K,000. 
CALL OR COME by fV^reotal 
information.
Mary Lynn Fowler........573-9006
Linda M artin ............... 573-1231

K U Z A R K T I I  P O  I T S  
K K  A L T O K S

.17 !1- S 505 
1707 :10t h  S t .

M argaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
Wenona Evans, 573-8165 
Temi Matthies, 573-3465 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Elizabeth Potts, 573-4245 
SOUTH OF PARK- 3-3-2, pooC 
Mtr home Gar., shop.
WEST-3-2-2, Ig shop.
ONLY 65T- 2803 47th, 3-2-2.
GOOD BUY- 3-2-2, 3798 Dalton, 
$39,500.
OWNER SAYS SELL- 3-2-2, 3607 
Jacksboro, only $42,500. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME- 4-4-2, 2701 
46th.
JUST LISTED- 3406 43rd St., 3-2-
2- fpl.
NEAR PARK- 4110 Jacksboro,
3- 2-2, mid 60’s.
PERFECT COND- 3302 Irving, 
3-2-2.
SOUTH OF TOWN- Nice 3-2 on 5 
Acres, call today.
FIRST HOME- Spotless 3-1-1, 
new roof, fresh paint, 3003 41st. 
NEAR SCHOOLS- 3-1-1, den, ex
tra nice, see today.
EAST- Country homes with 
acreage. Call for info.
REPOS- 203 35th, 2703 Ave F, 
3010 39th, 2108 41st, 118 25th.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Troy Williamson 573-7211
Pat Cornett 573-9488

FOUR BEDROOM, 2800 Ave T.
Owner financed. Work for part 
of down payment. 573-7146 after
4 p.m.

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
ETGEN BLVD.- 3-2-2, large 
fenced yard.
COUNTRY- 4-3-2cp-l-gameroom 
LARGE BUILDING- excellent 
place, shown by appointment. 
REDUCED- 3-2-2CP w/shop, 
close to all schools.
EAST- 3-2-2, brick, extra clean. 
MUST SELL- 2 & 3 bdrm homes. 
West side, good Neighbors. 
CALL US for all vour needs. 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Ciarence Payne 573-8927
Sandy Harlan 573-2989
Doris Beard 573-8480

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Win A FR E E  1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6-Months or more during 

December will have a chance for a 
F R E E  1-Year Subscription.

Drawing to be held December 3 1 ,1 9 8 8 .
Clip Coupon &  Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 

3600 College Avenue or mail to:
P .O . Box 949, today!!

Name_______________________
Address______________________
city_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
State______________ Zip -------------

A similar drawing will be held each month

By Carrier 
Or Mail in County 
1 Year: $56.75 
6 Mos:$29.25

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year:$71.56 
6 Mos;$39.77

V
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Texas saw a variety o f  disasters in 1988
By The Associated Press

Texas suffered a virtual Red 
Cross training manual full of 
natural and manmade disasters 
in 1968: a hurricane, a drought, 
planeixaahes. brush fires and a 
department store ctdlapae with 
shoppers inside.

Looking back, however, most 
of those catastrophies — horrible 
as they were — could have been 
much worse.

One disaster, however, con

tinues for farm ers and ranchers: 
a cruel drought that started in 
1967 and never ended.

One of the most potentially 
dangerous disasters began when 
Hurricane Gilbert first slammed 
into Oie (Caribbean and Mexico in 
September, killing a t least 66, 
thoi aimed for the South Texas 
coast.

More devastation seemed cer
tain.

But the graffiti “Gilbert is a

Regulators announce 
consolidation

DALLAS (AP) — A private 
group has ccmunitted $315 million 
to acquire five insolvent Texas 
thrifts as part of a $5.1 billion 
package, the largest bailout ever 
in the state’s depressed savings 
and loan industry, federal 
regulators said today.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, prio to the acquisition, 
placed all five'institutions into 
receivership. The consolidation 
forms the state’s largest savings 
and loan institution and its fo u i^  
largest financial firm, said the 
board.

The Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp. will provide a 
package worth $5.1 billion to 
assist the consolidation, said 
D avid C olgren, a b o ard  
spokesman. He said no taxpayer 
funds are involved.

The previous single largest 
transaction under the so-called 
Southwest Plan was (he August 
consolidation of eight insolvent 
thrifts, including Sunbelt Sav
ings, into a new Sunbelt Savings. 
T l^ t deal included a $2.5 billion 
cash infusion by FSLIC.

Grass fire doused
Firemen took 40 minutes to ex

tinguish a grass fire nine miles 
east of Snyder on Camp Springs 
Rd. Tuesday afternoon.

The call came in at 2:40 p.m. to 
the backyard area of property 
owned by Nancy Higgins.

Fireworks
cause arrest

*
Three juvenile boys, 9, 10 and 

11 years of age, were arrested for 
criminal trespass and discharg
ing fireworks inside the city 
limits a t 3:02 p.m. Tuesday at the 
police station.

A citizen had brought them to 
the station after reportedly cat
ching them throwing fireworks 
into a house at 2000 21st St.

A woman had also told police 
that the trio had been throwing 
fireworks into a house at 2201 Col
lege Ave., but she asked that an 
official report not be taken.

The boys were subsequently 
released into the custody of their 
parents.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Low 
Equity. Assume Payments on 
3500’, 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2 car 
garage. Call 573-9924.

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD in 
East. 3 bedroom, l*/4 bath, 1 a t
tached' garage and a large 
garage in back. Central heat, 
refrigerated air, storm win
dows 208 33rd St. Call 573-8214 
after 5 p.m.

The 2-year-old Southwest Plan 
was devised by federal thrift 
regulators as a way to deal with 
Texas’ savings-and-loan crisis 
that was heightened by an energy 
and real estate slump.

Investors in the federally 
assisted transaction are Gerald 
J. Ford, chairman of Ford Bank 
Group in Dallas, along with 
M acA ndrew s and  F o rb es  
Holdings Inc. of New York, a 
private investment group w ho^ 
c h a ir m a n  is  R o n a ld  O. 
Perelman, according to a board 
statement.

The savings and loans involved 
are F irst Texas Savings Associa
tion and Montfort F ^ r a l  Sav
ings and Loan Association, both 
in Dallas; Gibraltar Savings 
Association and Home Saving 
and Loan Association, both in 
Houston; and Killeen Savings 
and Loan Association, in Killeen.

The former offices of the five 
thrifts were to open today as 
branches of First Texas Bank 
F.S.B., and the consolidation 
should cause no interruption to 
depositors, the agency said.

Bank board officials said 
Gibraltar, with assets of $6.1 
billion, and F irst Texas, with $3.5 
billion in assets, are among the 
state’s largest S&Ls. The five 
thrifts have combined assets of 
$12.2 billion.

M. Danny Wall, bank board 
chairman, said the $315 million in 
the deal announced today is the 
largest capital infusion by «my 
purchaser under the Souuiwest 
Plan. •

"The plan has attracted more 
than $800 million in new capital to 
Texas thrifts this year and that 
level is quickly approaching the 
billion-dollar m ark,’’ Wall said.

Hospital
Notes

wimp" a Port Isabel resident 
spray-painted on a  boarded-up 
s n ^  window turned out pro- 
p ^ tic , a t least along the Texas 
Gulf. Thousands of coastal 
residents beaded for higher 
ground and onergency shelters, 
expecting the worst back, home 

'from  the “killer storm ’’ whioh at 
one point registered as the most 
p o w ^ u l hurricane on record.

But Gilbert then attacked Mex
ico again, landing 120 miles south 
of the Rio Grande, sparing Texas 
its worst. It caused millions of 
dollars in property damage and 
spawned a wave of tornados from 
Brownsville to San Antonio, kill
ing two, before it fizzled out in the 
mountains of Mexico.

“The state got off lucky there,” 
said Laureen Chemow with the 
Division of Emergency Manage
ment in the governor’s office. “Of 
course, that doesn’t help the peo- 
plfe who were affected.”

Gov. Bill Clements found 
Cameron, Hidalgo and Bexar 
counties to be bonafide disaster 
area.., although some officials in 
Cameron County said the light 
damage barely justified such a 
d e c la ra tio n . The d is a s te r

declaration made it possible for 2,040 people to receive a total of $966,466 in grants for storm
, •  damage.

1988 review is continued

RETIREMENT SALE: Owner 
Financed, 2 Story 4-Plex. All 4 
Apartments are furnished, 3 are 
rented One left for you to live in. 
Owner must live in Apartment 
Building. Can make any kind of 
terms on down payment if credit 
is good. Call 573-4468 or 573-1526. 
Or come by 1918 Coleman after 
T h an k sg iv in g . V era Mc- 
Clanahan. '

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP)

ADMISSIONS: Nell Gray, 4504 
Garwood; Gloria Munoz, 1910 
Coleman; DeLois Haney, 411 
32nd; Annie Bailey, Snyder Oaks 
Nursing Center; Earl Lane, Rt. 1 
Box 365; Dora Alvarez, 605 20th; 
Elva P arra, 1808 Ave. T; LaRae 
Ford, Box 993; Mary Moffett, 
2209 40th; Paul (]lonzalez, Rt. 1 
Box 8; David Guerra, 307 N. Ave. 
J ; Uda Wade, Rt. 3 Box 233; Rose 
Butler, 2012 26th; Karen Lawson, 
2709 Ave. O.

DISMISSALS: Paul Gonzalez, 
Jake Bird, Lola Jalasso, Opal 
Wigington, Gloria Munoz, Gloria 
Rodriguez.

Obituaries

SUPER NICE, 15,600 sq. ft.. Of
fice & Shops. Large Yard. Col
lege at Hwy 84. 573-0972, 573-6381.

Vernon Todd
LAMESA-Services for Vernon 

Todd, 70, of Lamesa were to be 
held a t 2 p.m. Wednesday in Se
cond Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Clifton Igo, a retired Baptist 
minister, officiating. He was to 
be assisted by the Rev. Syl 
Moore, pastor.

Burial was to be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park.

He died at 5:17 p.m. Monday in 
Lubbock’s Methodist Hospital 
after a lengthy illness.

He was born in Crowell and 
moved to Lamesa in 1939. He 
married Tharon Dugger on Dec. 
23, 1939 in Lamesa. He was a 
farm er and member of Masonic 
Lodge No. 909 and Second Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife; four 
daughters, Linda Dove of 
Midland, Verna Adcock of Gail, 
Lanis Ramsey of Lubbock and 
Janis Hogg of Lamesa; three 
sisters, Ruth Black and Nita 
Monthey, both of Lamesa and 
Eloise Jones of Hobbs, N. M.; 13 
grandchildren, and seven great
grandchildren.

High Low Last
AMR Corp 51% 51% 51%
Ameritech 95% 95 95%
AMI Inc 15% 15Vi I5V,
A m er TAT 29 29% 29%
Amoco 75% 74% 75
Ark la 20% 20 20
Armcoinc 10 9% 9%
AtlRIchfld 90% 90 90%
BakerHugh 14% 14 14
BancTexas ‘ 13-10 % %
BellAtlan 70% 70% 70V,
BellSouth 40% 40% 40 V ,
Beth Steel 23 22% 22%
Borden 59% 59% 59%
CamronIrWk 15% 15% 15V,
Caterpllr 93% 63% 63 V,
Centel 50% 50% 50%
CentSo West 31% 30% 30%
Chevron 47 46% 46%
Chrysler 25% 25% 25%
Coastal 34 Vs 34 34%
CocaCola 44% 44% 44%
Coleman 39% 39% 39%
Colg Palm 44% 45% 46
ComIMetl s 19% 19% 19%
DelUAirl 50 49% 49%
DlgiUlEq 90 V« 96% 97
DowChem 96% 94% 95%
DressrInd 29% 29% 29%
ddiMmt '■ * 99% 99 99%
EstKodak 
E uercH  * •

49% 45% 46
19 19% 19%

Exxon 45% 45 45%
FlowerInd 19% 19% 19%
FordMotor 50% 50% 50V,
GAF Cp 45% 44 V, 45%
GTE Corp 43% 43 V, 43%
GnDynam 50% 50% 50 V,
GenElct 45 44% 44%
CenMills 52% 52% 52%
Gen Motors 95% 95% 95%
GnMotr E 44% 43% 44%
vjGlobMar 5-16 9-32 9 32
Goodrich 49% 49% 49%
Goodyesr 50% 50 50%
GtAtIPac 44% 44 V , 44%
Gulf SUUt 9 7% 7%
Haliburtn 27% 27% 27%
HolidayCp 26 25% 25%
HollyFarm * 54% 54% 54%
HoustInd 27% 27% 27%
IBM 123% 122% 122%
IntIPsper 44% 44% 44%
JohnsJn 95 V , 94% 95
K Mart 35% 34 V, 34%
Kroger n '  9% 9% 9%
vjLTV Cp 2% 2% 2%
Litton Ind 71% 71% 71%
LoneSta Ind 27% 27% 27%
Lowes 20% 20% 20%
Lubys 23% 23% 23%
MCorp 9 16 % %
Ma x u s 7 7 7
MayDSt 36% 35V, 36%
Medtronic 76% 76% 76%
Mobil 46 45% 45V,
Monsanto 92% 92% 92 V ,
Motorola 41 40% 40%
NCNB Cp 27% 26% 27%
Navistar 5 4% 5
Nynex 66% 65 V, 66
PacTelesi* 31 30% 30%
PenneyJC 52% 52% 52%
Phelps Ood 53% 52% 53%
PhilipPet 19% 19% 19%
Polaroid s 35% 35% 35V,
Prlm erica n 22% 21% 21%
Prim erca wi 22 22 22
ProctGamb 96% 95% 96
Pubs NwMx 12% 12% 12%
SFeSouP s 17% 17 V , 17%
SearsRoeb 41% 41% 41V,
SherwinWm 25% 25% 25%
Southern Co 22 V« 2 2 8 22 V,
SwstAirl 19% 49% 19%
SwstBell 40% 40% 40%
SterIngChm n 16% 15% 16
SunCo n 31% 31% 31V,
TNP Ent 19% 19% 19%
Tandy 41% 40% 41%
Templlnid 47% 47 V , 47%
Tenneco 49% 49% 49%
Texaco 51 50V, 50%
TexAmBnch 9 32 V, V ,
TexEastn 29% 29% 29 V ,
Texasind 31% 31% 31%
TexasInst 40% 39% 39V,
Tex Util 29% 29% 29%
Textron 23% 23 V, 23%
T yler 6% 6% 6%
USX Corp 29 29% 29
UnCarbde 26 25% 25%
UnPacCp 65 64% 64%
US West . 57% 57% 57%
UniTel 47% 47 47
Unocsl 39% 37% 39%
WsIMsrt 31 30% 30%
WestghEI 52% 51% 5 2',
Xerox Cp 59% 59% 59%
Z enithE 19% 19% 19 V,

Continued From Page 1
marked its 11th first place win 
and its 20th state appearance 
with its en trju  “The Cmti is 
Green.” _

Individuals bringing five 
lawsuits challenging incentive of
fers made by the city, county and 
industrial foundation to secure a 
Texas Department of Corrections 
prison in Scurry County have of
ficially protested the amount of 
“court costs” said owed by them 
as part cd their motion for “non
suit” to end the 'TDC litigation, it 
was reported Sunday.

May 9
Because of a one vote dif

ference, officials were attem p
ting to determine Monday morn
ing if a runoff election will be re
quired for the council’s single 
member district 1 seat.
In balloting Saturday, 92 votes 
were cast in the race between 
Walter Cox, who polled 46 votes, 
and Vernest Tippens, who polled 
45. The one vote difference was a 
non-existent candidate-the fic
titious “Otis Fudpucker”-cast as 
an absentee ballot.

An overwhelming 90 percent of 
city voters Saturday approved 
the issuance of two $1.3 million 
revenue bonds to finance utility 
lines for the Texas Department of 
Corrections unit, it was reported 
Monday.

The first runoff election in the 
history of Western Texas College 
is expected to be officially called 
Monday to fill place 5, &e seat 
vacated by Edwin Parks.

Involved in the ballot will be 
Bob O’Day, polling 388 votes or 
seme 41 percent, and John Fagin, 
who received 288 or some 30 per
cent.

Two new trustees will be added 
to the Snyder ISD School Board 
following Saturday’s election, it 
was reported M onday-Terry 
Martin and Ann Walton.

Following a cross-country 
telephone call and other lengthy 
negotiations, the Snyder City 
Council Monday night approved a 
franchise to effect the sale of 
SCAT TV Cable to Snyder 
Cablevision Associates.

May 10
Snyder High School placed fifth 

among all Class AAAA schools in 
Texas UIL industrial arts com
petition in Waco last weekend, 
with 21 woodworking students 
placing either first, second or 
third, it was reported Tuesday.

May 12
Bill Hartsfield, who counts 33 

years with Snyder Public 
Schools, the last 10 as assistant 
principal at Snyder High School, 
has announced he will be retiring

was reported Thursday.

Snyder School Board members 
in a split 6-1 vote, Thursday ap
p ro v e d ^  adm iaistrativa recom
mendation to cut the district’s 
k indergarten  program  next 
school year from full to ibtlf.

May 16
The nomination of Steve Car- 

r ik e r  (D -R o b y ) a s  th e  
Democratic candidate fw  Ray 
Farabee’s senate seat for the mo
ment clears the Democratic side 
of the ballot in the 78th District 
representative race involving 
R^Hiblican candidate and . ex- 
Snyder mayor Rod Waller, it was 
reported Monday.

Clarriker indicated, however, 
that his party remains “strongly 
committed to offering the voters 
a choice” and that party leado^ 
are now mapping out a  legal 
strategy to determine how to 
place a seciMid Democratic can- 
^ d a te  on the November ballot to 
oppose Waller.

May 27
Effective Friday, the city’s 

water treatment plant switched 
to a new process designed to con
t r o l  too  h ig h  le v e ls  of 
trihalomethanes in the drinking 
water received from Lake J. B. 
Thomas.

Elquipment has been installed 
a t the plant which will add a com- 
b in a tio n  of ch lo rin e  and  
ammonia-called chl«ramines-to 
the raw lake water.

Some 157 Snyder High School 
seniors re c e iv ^  their diplomas 
Friday night as commencement 
exercises were held in ^ u r r y  
County Coliseum for the Class of 
1988.

May 30
Vernest Tippens won a city 

council set by a wide margin in 
the runoff race involving single

Workers are 
protected against 
some Bolygraphs

WASHINGTON (AP) — If you 
go on a job interview today and 
are asked to take a lie detector 
test, the chances are you would 
be the victim of an illegal act.

'The same situation applies if 
your boss has a polygraph ex
aminer come into the w ar^ouse 
tomorrow to hook wires to ran
domly selected employees and

auestion them about merchan- 
ise missing from the company’s 

shelves.

It is now il l^ a l  across America 
for most employers in interstate 
commerce to use the controver- 
s ia l  p o ly g ra p h  fo r  p r e 
employment screening purposes 
or to use them randomly against 
workers already on their payroll.at the end of the school year, it

TIXl staffing number rises
Continued From Page 1 beginning pay range of $21,132.

in such roles as correctional 
counselors, chaplains and mail 
room posts. The chief correc
tional counselor has a starting 
salary of $24,0% and the chaplain 
a salaty of $25,728.

—Eight persons employed in 
“support services” to include 
food service and laundry. Five of 
these staffers would be employed 
as assistant food managers at a

Petroleum prices
NEW YORK (AP) — Petroleum ru h  price* 

Tuceday as compared with Friday's prices
Tue. FrI.

R rH aed P rsd acU

Fuel oil No 2 NY hbr b ( gl fob U2S i325

Gasoline reg NYhbrbgglfob t8M 4M0 
Gasoline unleaded NY hbr bg gl fb 4710 i ’tM  

. Prices provided by Oil Buyer's Guide 
Petreleeni • Crude Grades 

Saudi Arabian ligh( 12 to 12 M
North Sea Bren! 2 per bbl fob 15 30 15.30
Wes( Texas Inlerm edt per bbl fob 10 30 10 30 
Alaska No Slope del US Gulf Cost 00 00 nq

Accidents 
hospitalize 2

Two young Snyder men have 
been released from Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital after treat
ment for injuries suffered, in 
separate traffic accidents Satur
day and Monday.

Paul Jaramillo Jr., 18, of 408 
35th St. was a passenger in a car 
that went out of control and over 
a fence about 11:45 p.m. Satur
day three miles south of Round 
Top Acres on Round Top Rd. 
south of town.

He was treated for a laceration 
on the back of his head and held 
for 23-hour observation.

David Guerra, 21, of 307 N. 
Ave. J  suffered a shoulder injury 
and was held for 23-hour 
observation at the hospital and 
released following a reported 
one-vehicle rollover a t 10:03 p.m. 
Monday on an S-curve between 
Snyder Country Club and the Sun 
Gas P lant in northw estern 
Snyder.

Additional details on the ac
cidents were not immediately 
available since Department of 
Public Safety reports had not 
been completed.

—Nine persons employed in 
“maintenance,” eight ^  these as 
assistant maintenance super
visors a t a beginning pay range 
of $22,572.

-Thirty-one persons employed 
in “medical services.” '’This area 
will include a range of job titles. 
Upper management ixists will in
volve a “cwrectionai” physician, 
dentist, nursing director and four 
Level II or Level III nursing 
positions-with all of these salary 
levels “exemp” from the state 
salary schedule-a unit health ad
ministrator, with a beginning 
salary of $32,412, and a physi
cian’s assistant, with a similar 
salary. Other posts will include a 
medical technologist, records 
technician. X-ray technician, 
medication aides, dental assis
tant, medical records technician 
and clerks. There will be also 
seven “LVN II” nurses with a 
starting salary of $17,364.

—Five persons employed in 
“psychiatric services” to be 
headed by a correctional 
psychologist I and a psychiatrist 
II post. Also inc lud^  will be a 
clinical psychologist, a social 
worker and one clerk’s post.

—Thirty persons employed in 
“education,” TDC’s Windham 
School System, to be headed by 
one principal. The posts will in
clude 16 academic and six voca
tional education instructors; 
three vocational counselors; one 
recreation consultant; and two 
secretaries. These salary level 
for almost all of these posts are 
tied to wages paid by the local 
school district and run higher 
than the district’s wages since 
the number of days worked is 
greater.

member district 1, the only coun
cil district with'a greater than 50 
percen t to tal for m inority 
residents, it was rep<M'ted mon-

John Fagin, a former Snyder 
mayor, was elected to the 
Western Texas College board of 
trustees in the first-ever runoff 
election for a college vote, it was 
reported Monday.

May 31
Scurry County commissioners 

Tuesday appointed W estern 
Texas College faculty member 
Jim  Palm er to fill Rex Robin
son’s unexpired term on the 
Cogdell M emorial Hospital 
Board of Managers.

June 7
A Democratic candidate for 

this area’s 78th District House 
seat-adm ittedly an “unofficial” 
one-was selected Tuesday by the 
12 county party chairmen for the 
district.

Chosen by a vote of 6-4 was 
David Counts, 51, himself one of 
the county chairihen gathered to 
name a candidate to oppose 
Republican hopeful and former 
mayor Rod Waller. Also seeking 
the nomination was Greg Wor
tham, 27.

Junes
Nick W illiams, ass is tan t 

superintendent for business at 
Snyder ISD, has accepted a post 
to head the Hockley County Ap
p ra isa l D istric t based in 
Levelland, it was reported  
Wednesday. ’

June 9
Snyder school board members 

accepted the recommendation of 
Superintendent Dalton Moseley 
Thursday to name Margaret 
Presswood, who currently serves 
as  the  d i s t r i c t ’s re ad in g  
consultant-aiH^raiser, as the new 
assistant principal a t Snyder 
Junior High.

' June 13
A administrative position for 

Western Texas C o llie  was Of
ficially approved M«nday'"4«ith 
lo n ^ m e  instructor and (hvision 
chairman Mike Thornton pro
moted to the dual post of director 
of adult education and extension 
services at WTC.

June 20
A new chairman for the fine 

arts division a t Western Texas 
College has been named, John 
Gibson, an associate professor of 
art who has been with WTC nine 
years.

June 22
Awarding of a bid to construct 

the Snyder Texas Department of 
Corrections prison unit is ex
pected to be delayed until a t least 
a July 11 meeting of the TDC 
board as planners attem pt to 
either whittle the actual con
struction cost of the unit or deter
mine if more funding is needed, it 
was reported Wednesday.

The bond sale of the Snyder 
prison has already taken place 
with a total of some $15 million 
appropriated. Of this amount, 
$11.5 million is set aside for ac
tual construction.

June 26
What is being called the 

drought of ‘88 has Scurry County 
cotton on the ropes and gasping 
for air, with some of it expected 
to survive no longer than perhaps 
another two weeks if conditions 
rem ain  unchanged, it was 
reported Sunday.

“ It’s amazing that it’s holding 
up like it is, no more rain han it’s 
had,” said range conservationist 
Ricky Linex of the U. S. 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Cqnservation Service.

June 27
Scattered and generally light 

rain during th a ^ ^ k e n d  gave 
way to heavy snPPfers for some 
areas of Scurry County Monday 
morning with Snyder receiving 
1̂ 4 inches of rain between 7 and 
10 a.m.

' The heaviest rain Monday mor
ning was reported east of the city 
on the Roby Highway, where a 
morning deluge dumpied 4.3 in
ches.

June 29
The man who will be only the 

fourth fulltime general manager 
for Midwest Electric Co-Op in its 
50-year history was officially an
nounced Wednesday.

The board of directors for the 
cooperative have named Vesta 
Orr to the post.

June 30
Snyder High School grad and 

local (TPA Lw  McNair was nam
ed business manager for Snyder 
ISD Thursday.

McNair, 35, was chosen from a 
field of 26 applicants.

1
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Bush, peace aoiiords made headlines
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By Gall RaUasoa

For Americans, the presidential 
campaign 198A When the
year began, U presidratial hopefuls

and Newcampaigning in Iowa 
Hampshire. As the year ended, the 
victor —.Vice Presidrat George Bush 
— was selecting his (Cabinet.

Much of the wwld seemed on the 
verge of peace in 1988. But, while peo
ple were making peace, aatere 
seemed in revolt against much of 
what humans had done to it.

These are the top 10 stories of 1988:
George Bash is elected president. 

On Nov. 8, the Republican ticket of 
Vice President Bush and Indiana Sen. 
Dan ()uayle, defeated the Democratic 
ticket of Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and Texas Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen. In piling up his 54-48 percent vic
tory, Bush-carried 88 states with 426 
electoral votes.

The election capped a long and, to 
many, disappointing campaign. Bush 
had easily captured the Republican 
nmnination, faltering only at the very 
beginning when he lost the Iowa cau
cuses. Dukakis’ path to his party’s 
nomination was somewhat more ar
duous, but by the convention, the Rev. 
Jesse JacksM was his only opponent 
for the nomination.

During the general election cam
paign, Bush hammered away at Du- 
kak^ as a liberal and accused his op
ponent of - being weak and 
inexperienced in foreign policy. Du
kakis, who often seemed to fltwnder, 
ran on his record as governor and at
tacked Bush for representing the rich. 
The Democrats also criticized Bush’s 
selection of Quayle as his running 
mate.

As soon as his selection was an
nounced, ()uayle became embroiled in 
controversies about his academic re
cord, military service and fitness to 
assume the presidency.

In winning the ’88 election, the GOP 
captured the White House for the fifth 
tim e in the last six elections.

The United State agrees to open 
talks with the Palesthie Liberation 
Orgaaixation after the PLO recog
nises Israel’s right to exist. In a sharp 
break with pre^ous policy. Secretary 
of State George Shultz announced the 
United States would open a ‘substan
tive dialogue* with the PLO. It hap
pened after PLO chief Yasir Araft 
said the organization renounced ter
rorism and recognized Israel’s right 
to exist. Shultz said the U.S. decision 
did not mean this country recognizes 
an indepdent Palestinian state.

Israel quickly denounced the UB. 
move, saying it would not contribute 
to peace.

'The announcement came after 
weeks of behind-the-scenes diplonu- 
cy and only shortly after the United 
S^Jtps,.,clll^qg. hia ‘aasocUUoqs, with 
terrorbpn,* denied Arafat a visa so he 
could come to New York to address 
the United Nations. The U.N. then vot
ed to move its meeting on the Pales
tinians to G«ieva.

The startling developments ended 
a year during which the Palestinian 
uprising in the Israeli occupied areas 
continu^. King Hussein of Jordan re
nounced all of his claim s to the l ^ t  
Bank; and, in November, the PUD’S

legislative body proclaimed the es
tablishment of an independent Pales
tinian state.

Meanwhile, Israel was still strug
gling to form a government. In elec
tions on Nov. 1, the right-wing Likud 
scored a narrow victory over the La
bor Party, with far-right religious 
parties holding the balance of power. 
The uprising was a key issue; Likud 
has pledged not to surrender territo
ry. At press time, no new government 
had b ^  formed, partly because of 
the conditions the reli^ous parties 
set for forming a coalition.

Changes In S tt Soviet Union contls- 
ne as hUkhall Gorbachev consolidates 
his power. The Soviet (^mmnnist 
Party Central Committee on Sept. SO 
approved a shake-up of the Krenolln 
that was seen as oolstering Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev’s program 
of reforms. Among the reforms ap
proved earlier in the year was a broad 
plan to reorganize the Supreme Soviet 
into an elected legislature — where 
more than one candidate would be on 
the regional ballots. The reforms also 
called for a strong president, and, in 
October, Gorbachev assumed the So
viet presidency. In December, he ad
dressed the United Nations, promised 
Soviet troop cuts in Eastern Ehirope 
and met in New York with President 
Reagan and President-elect Bush.

Peace agreements coaid end Soviet 
involvement in Afghnnbtan, the Iran- 
Imq war and conflict in southern Af- 
ricn. In April the Soviet Union, Af
ghanistan, Pakistan and the United 
States agreed to end all foreign assis
tance to either side in the Afghan war. 
As part of that deal, Russia was to 
withdraw all of its 115,000 troops 
from Afghanistan by Feb. 15, 1989. 
The agreements, which were inediat- 
ed by the U nit^  Nations, did not, 
however, include any provision for 
ending the Afghan civil war. After 
pulling out more than half of its 
troops, the Soviet Union announced in 
November that it was temporarily 
suspending withdrawal and charged 
that the United States and Pakistan 
were continuing to aid the Afghan 
rebels.

In July, Iran accepted a U.N.-spon
sored plan to end the 8-year-old Iran- 
Iraq War that claimed as many as 1 
million lives. A ceasefire, policed by 
U.N. forces, was declared Aug. 20, but 
both sides accused the other of violat
ing the truce.

In an effort to end long-standing 
conflicts in southern Africa, in No
vember, negotiators from Angola, 
Cuba, South Africa and the United 
States reached agreement on a tim e
table for the withdrawal of Cuban 
tn x m  from Angola and for the inde- 
pend«ice of Namibia, which has been 
contrqlled by South Africa.

Bnrthquiike devastates Soviet Ar- 
loenip, On Dec. 7, an, earthquake in 
Armenia killed 50,(KM) to''76,dOO |i4o- 

le, injured many more thousands and 
left half a million homeless. ’The deci
mated area had been the scene of eth
nic strife. After the quake, Armenians 
criticized the Soviet government for 
shoddy construction, which exacer
bated the quake’s effects, and for not 
predicting the quake. Gorbachev, in 
turn, berated Armenian leaders for

K

trying to capitalize on the tragedy of 
the earthqu^e.

U.S. shoots down Iranian jetliner, 
bHUng all 298 people aboard. On July 
3, a m issile f i ^  from the U.S. Navy 
warship Vincennes destroyed an Ira
nian conrunercial airliner flying over 
the Persian Gulf. The Navy said the 
Vincennes crew had mistaken the 
plane for an Iranian F-14 jet fighter. 
The Vincennes was part of the U.S. 
fleet keeping Persian Gulf shipfdng 
lanes (̂ >en, and the Incident occurred 
when tensions were high.

Although the initial account of the 
incident by Adm. William O ow e, 
chaimum of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
did not hold up, the Navy did not 
charge anyone in the downing of the 
plane.

A summer drought and high tem
peratures in the United m te s  focus 
attentloa on the greenhouse effect. 
During the spring and early sununer, 
much of the country suffered its 
worst drought in more than 50 years. 
Many scientists attributed the 
drought and high temperatures to a 
world warming trend caused by the 
greenhouse effect, in which a blanket 
of carbon dioxide and other gases pre
vent the sun’s heat from radiating 
back into space. The carbon dioxide 
comes from the burning of fossil 
fuels.

Ultim ately, this warming, accord
ing to some experts, could cause 
cause drought, shrinking of inland 
bodies of water and melting of polar 
and glacial ice. ’Tb prevent this, many 
scientists urged global efforts to re
duce carbon dioxide emissions and to 
stop the destruction of tropical rain 
forests.

Crime rates la many cities soar as 
drug use rises. As murder rates in 
New York City, Washington DC. and 
other cities thrratened to set a record, 
police blamed the rise on crack, a 
powerful and addictive cocaine deriv
ative. Young drug dealers battled 
each other for turf and innocent peo
ple were often caught in the crossfire

Throughout the year, Americans 
listed drugs as their No. 1 concern, but 
there seemed to be few serious ideas 
about what to do about the problem, 
which was largely ignored during the 
presidential campaign.

The space shuttle flies again, as the 
United States gets back in space. On 
Sept. 29, the U.S. space shuttle Dis
covery, with five astronauts aboard, 
lifted off. It was the start of a suc
cessful four-day mission and the first 
manned U.S. space flight since the 
space shuttle C ^llenger exploded in 
January 1986, killing al! seven people 
aboard.

United States and Soviet Union rat
ify the first treaty that actaally re- 
dnccs the number of nuclear weap
ons. In May, the Senate by a vote of 93 
to 5 ratified a treaty that would elim i
nate intermediate-range nuclear 
weapons. The treaty was the first 
arms-control pact ratified since 1972 
and the first treaty that actually 
elim inates existing weapons.

(Some of this erticle was adapted 
from “The World Almanac. *)

C) UM, NUW8PIU>ER BNTKRPIUSR ASSN

u . s .  , European Com m unity 
are on verge o f trade war

Quelling of riot fuels political 
batde against police official

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
use of Mexico City police com
mando units to o u ^  a prison riot 
500 miles away has given opposi
tion legislators fuel fca* a political 
battle against a controversial 
lawman.

Opposition members of the 
Chamber of Deputies used a 
Tuesday debate on the prison 
uprising in Tepic to again protest 
Miguel Nazar Haro’s a j^ in t-  
ment as intelligence chief Of t te  
Mexico City Security .and 
Highway Police.

"What happened in Nayarit are 
the same types of tactics used in 
the times when Nazar Haro was 
director of the Federal Security 
Police," said Deputy Leonel 
G odoy of th e  N a tio n a l  
Democratic Front, a leftist coali
tion that opposes the ruling In
stitutional Evolutionary Party.

The Mexico City police agency 
sent the Fox and l^ rp io n  com
mando units to the Venustiano 
Clarranza penitentiary in Tepic 
where 25 pe<q;)le were killed, at 
least five of them prisoners who 
died after being captured and 
questioned by police.

“We don’t know if he had 
anything to do with what happen
ed,” said Godoy, who served as 
M ichoacan  s ta te  a tto rn e y  
general for five years. "But we 
fear a return to the days when 
police violated human rights and 
persecuted political activists."

Mexico City Security and 
Highway Police spokesm an 
Carlos Ortiz called opposition 
party  m em bers’ comments 
“politically motivated."

Ortiz said Nazar, who was ap
pointed Dec. 16, had nothing to do 
with the decision to send police 
commandos the prison. Ortiz said 
Nazar would not be available fex* 
comment.

During a heated, debate cq;>- 
position deputies maintained that 
the Mexico City units, like other

local police, cannot legally 
operate outsicle their jurisdiction. 
I ^ y  said the special units 
themselves are unc<Histitutional 
because no law authorizes their 
existence.

The opposition on both right 
antFIbft has fiercely {X’otested 
Nazar’s appointment, saying he 
is known fra: participation in 
repressive activities.

Mayor Manuel Camacho Solis 
called Nazar an experienced of
ficer who would help fight a 
serious crime problem and would 
not be permitted to gather 
political intelligence.

Nazar has teen  controversial 
in the Unitml States, too. In 1982 
he was c h a rg e  with conspiracy 
and aiding and abetting in the 
smuggling of cars across the 
U.S.-Mexico border.

He denied involvement in the 
theft of 600 automobiles worth 
18.4 million, was released after 
posting $200,000 bond and then 
failed to show up for a 
preliminary hearing. ^

William H. K enney , the U.S. 
attorney in San D i^o , was 
d ism iss^  after ccxnplaining that 
he was not being p e rm itt^  to 
prosecute because E z a r  was a 
CIA iirformant.

Proceso said Nazar was forced 
to resign as Federal Security 
chief fdlowing the U.S. indict
ment.

Proceso also said that during 
the administration of President 
Jose Looez Portillo (1976-82), 
Nazar mrected a clandestine 
police force that engaged in 
political espionage and repres
sion.

Ortiz refused to comment on 
Nazar’s past and called the U.S. 
case "a personal m a tt^ "  that 
had n o th ^  to do with his new 
job.

The Chamber of Deputies voted 
Tuesday to Ijave its Justice and 
Governm ent Com m ittee in

vestigate Nayarit state Gov. 
C elso H um berto  D elgado 
Ramirez’s decision to call on the 
commandos.

The uiMising began Dec. 22 
when a small group of inmates, 
angry because they were denied 
Christmas pardons for good 
behavior, stormed the warden’s 
(rffice and took 19 hostages. 
Warden Samuel Alvarado was 
shot in the leg and bled to death.

The commando teams flew in 
the following day and Fox com
mander Juan Armando Duarte 
Badillo was fatally shot when he 
tried to talk the mutineers into 
surrendering.

State officials at first said 
police squads storm ed the 
penitentiary twice on Dec. 23 and 
19 prisoners died in the two gun- 
fights.

But after The Associated Press 
reported  th a t a television 
videotape showed 13 prisoners 
being questioned by arm ed 
policemen, officials admitted 
there was only one assault.

On the vidieotape five of the 
prisoners could be heard giving 
their names, all of which ap
peared on a list of dead re le a s^  
a few hours later.

A witness told the AP that at 
least one other inmate listed as 
dead had surrendered to police.

Youth is shot
HOUSTON (AP) — An U-year- 

old boy was fatally shot at his 
Houston home, and fam ily 
members believe the suspect’s 
gun may have d isch arg e  ac- 
ddenUy when he was trying to 
scare the child into revealing his 
sister’s whereabouts.

Anthony Jerome Green, a 
s ix th -g ra d e r  a t  C raw fo rd  
Elementary School, died shortly 
before 4 p.m. Tuesday at Ben 
Taub Hospital.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and the 12-nation 
European Community are teeter
ing on the verge of a full-blown 
trade war||j»var the issue of 
whether American meat which 
contains growth hormones con
stitutes a health threat.

Both sides are  locked in an 
acrim onious d ispute which 
threatens to spill over into other 
areas (rf trade between America 
and its European allies. ’Two-way 
trade between the United States 
and the European Community 
totals $150 billion annually.

On I'uesday, the Reagan ad
ministration vowed to impose 
$100 million worth of trade sanc
tions against European food pro
ducts, starting a t 12:01 a.m. <mi 
Jan. 1.

The 100 percent duties will ef
fectively double the wholesale 
price a t the U.S. border for such 
popular products as hams, cann
ed Italian tomatoes and imported 
wine coolers.

U.S. Trade Representative 
Clayton Yeutter said the stiff 
duties will go into effect unless 
the Europeans back down on 
their ban on imported meat pro
ducts which contain growth hor
mones.

The meat ban — which is to be 
applied to all European sup
pliers, not just the United States 
— is scheduled to take effect on 
Jan. 1. Australia, New Zealand, 
Brazil, and Argentina already 
have agreed  to ship only 
hormone-free beef to Europe.

Yeutter, who is President-elect 
Bush’s choice for agriculture 
secretary, said the European ban 
constituted an unfair trade prac
tice because there was no ^ e n -  
tific evidence that the hormones, 
which are used to increase bulk, 
cause any health effects in 
humans.

’The Common Maiitet countries 
contend that while the scientific 
evidence on m eat hormones is 
not conclusive, they have the 
right to take precautionary ac
tion to protect health.

In a statement, the Reagan ad
ministration said the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration had 
d e te rm in e  that the daily produc

tion of hormones in humans, even 
in children, is far higher than the 
minuscule levels left in meat 
from treated animals.

"We have tried repeatedly to 
bring this issue to a scientific 
di^Mite settlement panel under 
the (General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade) in order to 
have it resolved," Yeutter said in 
a  statement. "However, our 
European counterparts have 
blocked our effents."

Y eu tt^  said the $100 million in 
duties roughly equals the 
estimpted lost sales of American 
meat products in Europe.

T te  Europeans, however, have 
vowed to hike duties on other U.S. 
products if America makes good 
on its threat to retaliate. U.S. of
ficials pledge they will counter 
the counter-retaliation. One pro
posal being considered by the 
U.S. side is a ban on all Europran 
meat imports, worth $450 million 
a year.

Officials are predicting that at 
least the initial ban m  meat con
taining growth hormones and the 
100 percent duties announced by 
Yeutter on Tuesday will take ef
fect on Jan. 1 since there are no 
talks scheduled l)efore that time.

However, officials held out 
hope that the dispute could still 
be settled early in 1989.

In Los Angeles, where Presi
dent Reagan is vacationing. 
Deputy White House P ress  
S ec^ ta ry  Lesley Arsht said the 
administration had not lost sight

of the fact that the European 
Community and ^he United ' 
States are  major trading part
ners and allies.

"We have our differences over , 
trade, but there is a mechanism • 
for resolving them and we have 
no reason to believe this one 
won’t be resolved also,” he said.^

However, the new dispute 
comes a t a time of simmering 
unhappiness between America 
and its European allies.-

The Europeans are  upset over 
continued insistence by both 
Reagan and Bush that all coun
tries should sc rap  tra d e 
distorting farm subsidies over' 
the next several years. And 
Americans are worried that 
despite denials to the contrary, 
the European Conununity will 
erect new protectionist barriers 
blocking American goods as part 
of their effort to create a single 
market for much of Europe by 
1992.

The list of European products 
upon which the higher 100 per
cent duties will be imposed in
clude beef; pork hams and 
shoulders, excluding those that 
have been boned, cooked and 
packed in airtight containers; 
canned tomatoes; instant coffee 
extracts and wine coolers con
taining less than 7 percent 
alcohol.

Also subject to the duties will 
be both fresh and concentrated 
fruit juices and pet food packag
ed for retail sale.

Police mourn death of officer
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Police 

officers covered their badges and 
flags a t headquarters and 
sutetations flew a t half-staff to
day in memory of a policewoman 
who drowned after falling into a 
creek while chasing a theft 
suspect.

The body of 26-year-old 
Patricia Calderon was found in 8 
feet of murky water in Salado 
Creek about 6^a.m. T u e ^ y ,  
nearly four hours after she 
p e a r ^  in the east side creek near 
Interstate 10 and Oiliseum Drive 
while chasing a  theft suspect.

Although the Bexar County 
Medical Examiner’s (rffice ruled 
the death a homicide, police 
could not link the theft suspect 
with her death, said homicide Lt. 
Albert Ortiz.

“If that were developed later 
we would pursue it. We are 
definitely looking a t the possibili
ty," Ortiz said.

Louis B. Miller, 28, was 
brought in for questioning about 3 
p.m. and after several h(xirs of 
questioning was charged with the 
misdemeanor counts of theft and 
evading arrest.
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Glenn McCarthy...

‘King of the Wildcatters’ dies
HOUSTON (AP) — Indepen

dent oilman Glenn Herbert Mc
Carthy, who became know^ as 
“King of the Wildcatters,” and 
whose life was the subject of the 
b^t-s^lliM  novel “Gisnt” died 
one day a f ^  his 81st birthday. 
-^McCartl^, one of the world’s 
most successful independent 
oilmen, died a t a Houston nursing 
condominium Monday night. He 
moved intoj the nursing complex 
after a five-month stay a t St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Hospital 
earlier this year for an undisclos
ed ailment.

His wealth in 1949 was 
estimated at $200 million from 
400 producing oil and gas wells. 
By his own estimate, he drilled 
more than 1,000 oil and gas wells, 
most of them in Texas but others 
as far away as Egypt and 
Bolivia.

McCarthy lived in a mansion, 
su rro u n d ed  h im se lf w ith 
Hollywood celebrities and power
ful politicians and his 6.75-carat 
diamond ring earned him the 
nickname of “Diamond Glenn.” 
The ring, he had said, was ac
quired as collateral from a Loui
siana gambler.

In an earlier interview, McCar
thy said he was dubbed “The 
King of the Wildcatters” by jour
nalist Ernie Pyle, the renowned 
war corr^pondent who was kill
ed in World War II.

He was featui ed on the cover of 
’Time magazine in the 1950s. In 
1965, a 90-proof Kentucky bour
bon bearing the label “Glenn Mc
Carthy’s Wildcatter” went on the 
market.

His reputation as a bad boy 
w as enhanced by the best-selling 
book “Giant” by Edna Ferber 
and movie of the same title that 
was based on McCarthy. But he 
didn’t agree with his movie por
trait.

Nevertheless, a framed poster 
of the movie that starred James 
D ean, Rock Hudson and  
Elizabeth Taylor hung in his of
fice.

McCarthy owned a 15,000-acre 
ranch in West Texas and through 
the years owned cattle, a radio 
station, two banks, newspapers, 
chemical companies, steel mills, 
a motion picture production com
pany, an export-import com
pany, thousands of acres of 
valuable real estate and the Shell

building. He served as chairman 
(rf Eastern Airlines and president 
of the U.S. Petroleum Associa
tion.

Among other companies, he 
owned the McCarthy Oil and Gas 
Co., the Beaumont Gas Co., Ihe 
Houston Export Co., the Houston 
Foreign Trade Co., KXYZ Radio, 
the McCarthy Chemical Co. and 
the McCarthy International ’Tube 
Co.

McCarthy counted among his 
friends Sen. Joe McCarthy, 
Howard Hughes, Frank Sinatra, 
John Wayne and Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur.

In Houston, McCarthy is best 
rem em bered for throwing 
“Houston’s biggest party” when 
he spent more than $1 million to 
open his $21 million, 18-story 
Shamrock Hotel on March 17, 
1949, amid a trainload of movie 
stars and Texas socialites.

/  He had 2,500 shamrocks flown 
in from Ireland for the opening 
ceremonies, in which Dorothy 
Lamour did a live radio show 
broadcast. He bought every 
champion at that year’s Chicago 
International Livestock Auction 
and served the meat at the open-

Grass roots cam paign tries 
to o ff set gas tax h ike talk
WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S. 

motorist pulls into a service sta
tion and plunks down $1.05 for a 
gallon of gasoline. In Britain the 
same amount of gas would cost 
the equivalent of $2.77.

Why the difference?
British motorists, and drivers 

in many other European coun
tries, pay taxes accounting for 
approximately half of the price of 
gasoline at the pump, making it a 
luxury item for many.

Some now believe the modest 
U.S. federal gas tax of 9 cents a 
gallon could be headed in the 
same direction.

“We are about to follow the 
Europeans down the road of no 
return,” says Bill Berman, direc
tor of energy and environment 
for the American Automobile 
Association.

He also heads a newly formed 
umbrella group called Fuel 
Users for Equitable Levies 
(FUEL), which last week launch
ed a grass-roots campaign to off
set mounting pressure for a gas 
tax increase as a way of reducing 
the nation’s $155 billion budget 
deficit. The anti-tax lobby is sup
ported by such groups as the 
American Farm  Bureau Federa
tion and the American Petroleum 
Institute.

No gas tax increase is immi
nent, but with policymakers 
desperate for some solution to the 
deficit, the debate is in full swing.

Critics say a tax increase 
would mean slower business, 
higher inflation and fewer jobs.

Supporters retort that a higher 
tax would calm international 
deficit jitters and thus strengthen

the economy in the long run. As 
an added benefit, they claim, it 
would reduce America’s growing 
dependence on foreign oil by cur
bing demand for gasoline.

“The effort must now be made 
to get the deficit down,” former 
Federal Reserve Board Chair
man Paul Volcker said in calling 
for an increase in the tax.

President-elect Bush is oppos
ed to a higher gas tax, but the 
idea has drawn support from 
witnesses before the 14-member 
National Economic Commission 
created by Congress to search for 
deficit remedies.

Each penny-per-gallon of addi
tional tax would yield $1 billion in 
revenue. That makes it seem an 
attractively quick way to sharply 
reduce the budget deficit.
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ing of the Shamrock.
To McCarthy, the Shamrock 

was more than a hotel. It wag a 
symbol of Houston’s emergence 
as an internationally known city.

“ It (the hotel) made us a real 
city,” he said “T lived in this city 
when it was a cowtown. I love 
Houston. I went to school here ... 
I tried to learn what I could learn, 
and for that I was trying to pay 
back for what they helped me 
do.”

Prominent figures such as 
presidents uw’ight niisenhower, 
John F. K enney and Lyndon 
Johnson stayed at the hotel, as 
well as MacArthur and Hughes.

* The Shamrock, which was sold 
to the Hilton chiain of hotels in 
1954, was razed last year after 
being sold to the nearby Texas 
Medical Center.

McCarthy quit the Democratic 
party when his friend, Ronald 
Reagan, ran for president in 1980. 
McCarthy knew Reagan before 
he entered politics.

McCarthy was born Christmas 
Day 1907 in Beaumont, the son of 
an itinerant oil field worker. As a 
boy, he carried drinking water to 
roughnecks working a t the 
Spindletop oilfields.

McCarthy, at 6-feet-l and 200 
pwnds, played running back for 
Rice Institute, Tulane and Texas 
A&M College. He was kicked out 
of A&M for hazing.

He quit college before finishing 
in order to go into business for 
himself.

At age 23, he eloped and m ar
ried Faustine Lee, 16, the 
daughter of wealthy Texas 
oilman T.P. Lee, who disapprov
ed of the marriage.

McCarthy bought and sold a 
cleaning business and two filling 
stations before he struck out on 
his own in the oil business.

By age 26, he had founded two 
oil helds, extended a third and 
become a millionaire. He had his 
first strike a t Anahuac, an oil 
field where the major oil com
panies had drilled only dry holes 
and geologists said there was no 
oil. But McCarthy drilled deeper 
until he hit rich oil sand. He earn
ed a profit of $500,(X)0 in 1937 from 
oil wells where there wasn’t sup
posed to be oil.

Peter Colt, M i).

Alleviating symptoms 
of blepharitis

DEAR DR. GOTT: My doctor tells 
me I have blepharitis in my eyelids. 
He prescribed erythromycin oint
ment along with Tears II. AJso, I wash 
my eyelids daily with baby shampoo. 
He tells me there is no cure but that 
this regimen should help. Is this the 
best diagnosis?

DEAR READEIR: Blepluritis is a 
h i^ y  contagious infection of the 
glands in the eyelid. Some forms are 
associated with skin diseases, such as 
psoriasis, but most are caused by 
bacteria.

If the erythromycin ointment helps, 
fine; othow ise, your doctor may 
choose to give you the antibiotic in 
pills or injection. Should this condition 
become chronic and unresponsive to 
treatment, your doctor may wish to 
refer you to an eye specialist or to a 
dermatologist for a second opinion. 
Baby shampoo and artificial tears are 
protobly not needed because the in
fection is usually curable with antibi
otics alone.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My ll-yea'r-old 
wants to start using hair spray. I’m 
not wild about the idea, but can’t give 
her any factual reasons for my objec
tions. Can you help?

DEIAR READER: I wish 1 could, be
cause I agTM that using hair spray at 
this age is inappropriate; it is an ex
ample of what has been called the 
‘hurried child syndrome,” the tenden
cy of some youngsters to rush through 
their childhoods by using adult trap
pings, such as hair spray, lipstick and 
other ‘grown up* items.

However, I can think of no sound 
medical reason to discourage your 
daughter, except the possibility that 
she might be allergic to the spray.

Perhaps the best approach would 
be an honest one, in which you indi
cate that hair spray is not a necessary 
component of a healthy 11-year-old’s 
life. She will be allowed to use cos
m etics, to stay up late, to date and to

obtain a job — but not now. That stuff 
comes when a youngster has grown up 
a little more and h u , by demonstrat
ing nuturity and good judgment, 
earned the right to use adult products.

Don’t he suckered in by the age-old 
argument that ‘all my friends do it.” 
By taking a firm (and admittedly ar
bitrary) stand, you will be reinforcing 
an important parental policy: making 
sure that your daughter does not take 
on the facade of appearing older than 
she really is.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am hemiplegic 
because of a stroke caused. I’m told, 
by infection from endocarditis that 
went to my brain. I walk with a plas
tic brace because of foot drop. Do 
dropped feet ever restore 
themselves?

DEIAR READER: EIndocarditis is 
infection on a heart valve. Bacteria 
can set up shop on damaged heart 
valves. This is a serious condition be
cause, without treatment, the infec
tion can destroy the valve or, as you 
have discovered, pieces of the infec
tion can break off and be carried to 
distant parts of the body.

’Thew globs of infection, called em
boli, will cause stroke if they are car
ried throu^ the circulation and lodge 
in the brain. In these circumstances, 
the infected material acts like a clot 
to shut off blood supply and nutrition 
to a part of the brain.

The muscle weakness that results 
from an em bolism/stroke is usually 
permanent. Therefore, I doubt that 
your weak (dropped) foot will ever re
turn to normal.

However, you can be helped. A pro
gram of physical therapy may train 
other muscles to compmsate for the 
damaged tissue. With such a program
— and the use of appropriate braces
— you can maintain a fair amount of 
mobility and independence.
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Consolidation should help cities
DALLAS (AP) — A Texas 

banker in the investment group 
that has acquired five insolvent 
savings and loans says he hopes

that the infusion of new capital 
into them will also revitalize 
communities which the in
stitutions serve.

Gerald J. Ford, chairman of 
Ford Bank Group in Dallas, is an 
investor in the federally assisted 
transaction, along with MacAn- 
drews and Forbes Holdings Inc. 
of New York, a private invest
ment group whose chairman is 
Ronald O. Perelman, chairman 
of Revlon Inc.
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